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From glory unto glory! B« tku our joyoua Mug:
Ai oa tk« King • own kigk way we kraveiV marck along.
From glory unto glory! O word of ftirring ckcer.
A^ dnwna tke aolcma k'rigktneM of anotkcr glad New Year.

From glory unto glory! Wkat great tkinge He katk done.,
^Vknt wooden He katk ekown ua, wkat triumpiu He katk won.
Froqa glory unto glory! Wkat migkty klcMinge crown
Tie livea for wkick our Lord katk laid Hia own so freely down.

And eloaer yet and cloaer tke golden bonds akall be.
Uniting all wko loee our Lord in pure aincerity;
And wider yet and wider akall tke circling glory go,
Aa more and more are taugkt of God tkat migkty love to know.

Now onward, ever onward, from atrengtk to atrengtk we go. 
Wkile grace for grace abundantly akall from Hia fulness flow. 
To glory's full fruition, from glory's foretaste kere, ’
Until Hia very presence crown our happiest New Year.
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Cdeadar of MontMj Topic* 

Woman** Muaiomary Unioii, 1913

P

January Home Mission Survey. 

February—Brazil.

March—Cuba:

April—Italy,

May—The Great .Southwest. 

June—Medical Missions. 

July-Home Mission Heroes. 

Auguat—Africa.

September—Mission Schools. 

Octobei—The World Today.

November—Personal SeiA'ice.,

December-China.
I
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UNION NOTES
Again the Week of Prayer for World-Wide Missions, January 

VIZ, and the Ingathering of the Christmas Offering for China 
tiiiingly begin our missionary year.. Note the word Ingathering.
I lie gift itself, we hope, has been laid aside joyfully weeks before 
IS the fii'st gift to the Giver of all. Last year our Christmas gift was 

Lilly $z8,943.21, a very small average gift from 10,000 societies. But 
the truth is. less than a fourth of the 10,000 had any part in it See 
to it that this year your society is not one of a neglectful majority. 
N’ineteen hundred and thirteen is to be a wonderful year for the 
V\'oinan’s Missionary Union. It is to . see the celebration^of-our 
twenty-fifth anniversary, bringing to us a realization of past increase 
and blessing, but much more the glad possibilities before ti. No 
wonder, then, that the glad name Jubilate has been chosen for our 
celebration of this glad year. The first great Jubilate will be held 
111 St. Louis during the annual meeting of t.he W. M. U. After this 
Jubilates will be held in little societies and big, at associational 
•Meetings, at Missionary Institutes and at State Annual Meetings, 
and, in short, wherever Union workers gather until the anniversary 
year. May, 1913-May, 1914, is completed, “The Lord hath done great 
things for us, whereof, we are glad-”

The Missionary Training School, which opened October 2 with 
a house full of fine students, opened the Training School Settlement 
House October 25. The Settlement will be carried on under the 
direct supervision of Mrs. McLiire, and will carry blessings to a 
large community.

Miss Kathleen Mallory left Baltimore October 31 for an ex
tended tour, including Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas 
and Tennessee. Miss Mallory’s wise enthusiasm cannot fail to leave 
its impression in each §tate she touches.

Virginia’s annual report is one to awaken admiration and emula
tion. rhe chief items are: State Missions, $13,575.48; Foreign Mis
sions, $25,184.73; Home Missions, $13,218.18; Training School, 
$2817.81; Home Mission Boxes, $2791.45.

The Calendar for 1913 is most beautifully dressed, but its out
ward appearance is only to attract to its inward merit. In addition ' 
to the daily subject for prayer, it has a daily Bible reading. This 
new feature, it is earnestly hoped, will lead maiiy, very many, to a 
more thoughtful daily reading of the Scriptures. The Union-is in
debted to Mrs.. Crutchfield of South Carolina for the preparation of 
the 1913 Calendar.

Gratifying reports come from different States of a number of. 
new Sunbeam Societies. One thousand new bands was to be this 
.year’s preparation for next year’s Jubilate. Shall we have them? 
We buijd for time when we build in young hearts.
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The »»*Kriptioni to Oui Mission Fuu» increase most gratify- 
ingly. The rsHy cry is subscribers by May, 1913.

The Personal Service Comiiiittee of the Executive Committee 
have in preparation a leaflet, as yet unnSmed, but which might be 
called The Questioner’s .Questions Answered. If you want to know 
anything about the meaning and purpose of Personal Service as 
understood.by the Union, ask for this help. Personal Service, as all 
remember, is the new clause in the Standard of ExcelleiKe.

The Honor List is only possible to those who are letting their 
light shine in some definite, organized Christian work for those of 
their own communities outside of the present influence of their 
churches or Sunday-schools. At this New Year time of good resolii 
tions we recommend a new and careful study of the Standard of 

t Excellence.
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FItOM OUR MISSIONARIES
The WtowinB *we«t »tory of simple <aith cornel from the |)cn 

of Miss Mabel Haynes, one of our missionaries to Cuba;
I "When I first began ray work of visiting among the woipen of ,
1 our Havana Church, it was with much fear> for nuny of the women 

were strangers to me. and the strange city, the foreign tongms that 
! was to be our mean's of coramunicatibn, and the many different cus

toms, etc., all struck a sort of terror to my heart Nevertheless, I 
! got a. list Of their names, and one'warm day set out with much

trembling, for I couldn’t tell what faces went with the different 
i t names, and there were ?ure to be many strange homes to visit

“Among that .day’s list of names was one that was entirely new, 
and a knock at the door brought a gruff-looking man. I gave the 

.! name, and with a hand still on the door he yelled back to ask if
- ‘Lutgardita’ was in, saying that an American wanted to see hef, but 

was told that she was out. ,I was told where Tm>*ht. find her and 
went down the street expecting to , find a young girl, for the man 
had called her by her given name, and' the diminutive form at that.
A little walk further down the street brought me to an old wooden 
house with the heavy iron bars over the window, and inside sat' an 
old gray-haired woman of eighty or more. She was busy with her 

: embroidery, but stopped long enough to tell me that she was tLut-
'. ■ . gardita.’ Her bent form and white hair appealed to me, and we «<yn

found we were of one spirit. Dear old soul, shall that first visit ever 
be erased from my memory? ’ j

"TWre she sat in her low rocking-chair, bimding over her. big 
embroidery frame. The wooden floor and bare wails told that: the 

, home was a poor one A fc^ chairs around the wall and a cemicr 
marble-.tc^ table were the furniture, and tied to the leg of the table 
was a chicken. There were one or two dirty looking children, ioiie 
dressed in a man’s ragged coat, who ran in and out, but stodped 
long enough to look over the ‘Americana.’

“In bur talk she told me of how a few years previous she jvas 
siftii^ in her little home one afternoon with heavy heart because’.the 
war had claimed two sons, and as she sat and sorrowed and thoitghi 
life was not worth living any more, her little grandson came in r^iih 
a tract that a woman passing by haid given him; This tract broi^ht
her a message^ and with eagerness she-hailed the missionary the (Mxt
time she came along to inquire about the new doctrine. (My’hMft • 
was strengthened as 1 listened to how much good, such a simple thjn^: 

,as a little tract had done, and I decided that I could distribute t.ract>. 
even though I couldn’t speak the language fluently). The raissiongry 
led her to see Jesus and she gave her life to Him and aided in 
work of carrying the gospel to others.

'll*
i

“In'common with most of the other women of Cid>a,'she used 
tobacco, and the cigarette habit had fastened itself on her so strongly 
that she smoked almost incessantly. Her new friends tried to show 
her the evil of the h^bit and . prayed witji her that she might over
come it, but still she couldn’t give it up. She thought, the matter 
over and decided that perhaps the objection-of her friends was based 
on purely a difference of custom, and so confined her smoking to her 
own rogra for a while.

“One day she was to speak in a meeting, and as she paced the 
long patio with the cigarette in her mouth, smoking and trying to get 
a message for the people, she said she began to tremble so she could 
scarcely walk, and as was such a riew, strange feeling/^he^^ was 
troubled and wondered what .was the matter. She kept on smoking, 
however, and the feeling returned stronger than ever, so sheifelt that 
it was a call to give up the cigarette. She went into her room, after 
throwing away the one she had in her mouth, and, gathering up all 
her cigarettes, threw them away. Down on her knees she went, and 
said if they were doing her injury and ryere not pleasing to her new
found-Lord, they must go, and not from that day has she had the 
slightest desire to smoke.

“The story sounded somewhat miraculous, and it was, for how 
many old people, or young ones for that matter, have you and I 
known who have given up some harmful habit so quickly and so 
comple.tely?

, “Her'many years and feeble health do nqt permit her to get out 
to the church services often, but only occasionally when ■ some one 
of the family can be prevailed on to bring her. The others are not 
Christians, and it is not always she can find a companion, and once 
she told me she wanted to come to some special service so badly; 
she begged a grandson to bring her, and when he refused she cried, 
finally some one gave 'her a nickel and she came on the car, but 
walked home with some others'who were gbing in her direction— 
the walk is over a mile. Think of your old grandmother crying to 
go to church, and being refused by a small boy, then having to walk 
such, a distance. Oh, the shame of it I .

“In spite of her advanced age, she does very nice embroidery 
and drawn work, makes buttonholes and sews a little, making a few 
pennies thereby. She has given herself to prayer while at work, and 
has been made happy by having her grandson-in-law enter the minis
try.^ At present he is a student in our theological school in Havana 
and promises to be. a useful worker.

“She makes.her home with her daughter and has a little shed- 
room, poor and. lacking in comfort, but for all that a sweet place for 
the missionary to j^ss a season of real communion with one of the 
Lord’s saints. Oh, that there were more like her!” •

'M



In »n extf»ct from > letter from. Mit# Willie Kelly, who tell* 
m something of srfiool work in Shanghai. China:

"Our KhooU .are fitted 16 overflowing, and still they come.; I 
believe we could have thousands if we had teachers and buildings. 
They ere witting to pay for it. too. Our Bible School is entirely stlf- 
suwwrting now. We have a most flourishing day school and over 
too people in our school every day. I trust we can have a kinder
garten here. too. The North Gate is the finCst jdace in Shanghai for 
work, but is not a very desirable place to live in. It is noisy and 
dusty- We are going to be better though, for the city wall has 
actually been taken down and the moat filled, or very nearly. So we 
arc to have a boulevard where the wiy was formerly, and an electric 

‘car line is to be put all around the city.”
And now from Brasil comes to us another aspect of the need for

school work: ;
“Children in Brazilian schools are often left alone, for hours at 

■ a time—t^ie teacher being occupied with something that appeals, mdrc 
to her nature. However, she tells them to sing something to the 
'Holy hfother’ who is listening, ahd if they are good she will hear 
them. Each pupil has a little Shrd image of the Virgin, which is 
kept in the desk as a protector against all evil. Pupils are told to 
look at this image very often, and also -to. kiss it. This they call, 
worship, aiid was especially used to keep off arty evil influence over 
the t^ildren. This is true Brazilian education iit the public schools.!

“Our school has been the greatest eye-opener imaginable! N^ 
is our time in Brazil! We are known as educators; let us strike 
while the iron is hot.”

t Mas. Lauea Baktom Tayu*.
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Program for Jonuaiy
A HOME MISSION SURVEY.

l-'roin the far frontier on the border line 
Where scattered hamlets .-irc beaded on steel. 

I'rohi the^roistering life in the camp of the mine, 
Oi; the lush of prairie grass follows the wheel. 

By the orchard rills of irtountain dyke.
Where the cattle trail o’er measureless range. 

Where fitful, tropic warfares ntrike 
And the isles are .rife with the fever of change, 

Where the missioner labors in parish wide.
And the chapel car rolls to ministries new.

From the lonely cabins of mountain iide.
From plantSition singers of dusky hue.

Where immigrant throngs are streaming forth 
From Israel’s tribes with a veil on the heart. 

From Indian wigwam .or fro^n north,
I hear the call which wakes with a start.

The call of the Christ to me.

■ ■'V

And what dost thou answer Him, O my soul ?
Is it nothing to thee as the ages roll,
That the Lord of Life should suffer in vain,
That He who was Prince in the-Realm of Pain 
Should seek for the sin..stricken children of men,
That by way of the cross He might bring them again 
To the fold of His care—His infinite care.
That thou shouldst turn from this. His prayer.
And deaden thine ear to His wondrous plea.

The call of the Christ to me? , .
—Missions.

SUMMARY.—The Hotne Mission Board has mployisd during the 
year ending with the last Convention 1309 workers. This in- ■ 

■ eludes missionanes maintained solely by them, and also a large 
number in whose support Stale Mission Boards, or other organi
sations, share. These workers report 26,899 baptisms during the 
year. They have constituted 683 new churches, organised -754 
new Sunday-schools, and distributed more than 3SflOO Bibles and 
Testaments. The held of work includes Cuba and Panama, 
Cities and Foreigners, Mountain Schools, Frontier and Indian 
Missions, Evangelism, Church Building Loan Fund, Work among 
Negroes, and Publicity—the issuing of leaflets and books and the 
publication of "The Home Field." .

'll



OUR MISSION FIELDS
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I. Praytr. a. Hymn. 3. Bible Study. 4> A Defluifioa 
(Paragraph 1). 8. Probfeiina in Common (Paragraph 3). «.
Our Board'a Work in Solving Them (Paragraph 4); 7* TThe
CoUhtr>- Church and the Foreigner (Par.agraphs 6 and 7). 8.
The HIghlandt (I’aragraph 8). 9- The Southwest (Paragraph
9). 10. A Forward Look (Paragraph ip). 11. Chain of Prayer 
for the Home Board, and for the increase of Home Mission 
Offerings. i>. Business. 13. Hymn and DIsmisston.

( I he Hible Study (or the year will ^e consecutive and seek to sl|ow 
the missionary spirit o( the Bible from Genesis to Revelatiuii— 
not merely the few passages we arc accustomed to quote as au
thorities for missions. The studies are based upon "The Word 
and. the World,” Martha T. Fiske, 25 cents, and “The Bible Ci)n- 
ceptipn o( Missions,” by Miss K. H. Van Wagenen, 5 ccllts, 
which may be secured from the Literature Department, aiid the 
use of which is recommended,to make the Bible^tudy.more full 
than is possible in the brief space allotted here.)

BlMe Study—Missions- in the Books of the Law.
I. The AtKient Promise and the Fir^st-Missionary, (Jen. 12: )-3' 

and 28; 14. .What is meant by “All the families of ^e 
earth?” Gal. 3: 8. j

■ ■ 2. The Ancient Law and the Strangers, Special laws for p(o- 
tcction of the stranger. Ex. 23: 9-12. Strangers included;in ' 
religious training, Deut. 31: 12...The spirit to be exercised 
toward strangers. Lev. 19: 34, What may-^ Christian Amer- 

■ ica learn froni the books of law in regard to her treatment
of the immigrant? '

' . . ' <> . ■ ' :

HOME MISSION SURVEY.

We are about to take our stand, for this month’s 
|. topic, on a metaphorical “Lookout Mountain,’* - aOd
A Definition, look with the glasses of patient study upon the Ippg 

sweeping line of “Missionary Ridge” made by our. 
Southern Baptist Convention work in Home Missions. To get our' 
field of vision clear we want a definition of Home Missions; and Dr. 
Howard Lee Jones gives us one, as follows:

“I conceive Home Missions to be that co-operative work which 
shall enable us to cross seas of social separation, bridge gulfs of raciW 
and political alienation, and tunnel mountains of commercial obstruc
tion, that a way of the Lord may be made along which may go tl(e 
feet of those who proclaim the good news of the reign of Jesus In 
all the realm of life. It is a work which represents a faith in the

■'4-
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]K)wer of tite Gospel to dominate and r'edeenr-the governmental, social, 
and industrial life of the homeland."

The important words in >.that definition are many, 
ii. and for the moment the most important is co-opera-
Tbe Way of tive. A moment’s thought about what we already 
Co-operation: know to be the tremendous barriers to the progress 

■ of (Jod’s Kingdom here in America will show us how 
hopeless it would be to try to pass through them without having 
among our forces the strongest bond,and the best sort of co-operation 
we can make. That bond and that co-operation are found-iip the 
Home Mission Board, li'his great organization, with its bilsy head
quarters in Atlanta and throbbing ficarZ-quarters in every ne\dy sin- 
hlackened part .of our territory, is the one hope of our denomination’s 
ever fulfilling (Jod’s broad purpose for us, to pour into the life of our 
land the full tide of power which He wants to use us to give. The 
Board’s constantly enlarging sense of responsibility—now especially 
toward the mountain .regions, then toward the coast cities with their 
gr,owing numbers of fojreign-born dwellers, and again toward the 
meagerly churched country areas—makes it bring..before the meq and 
women of our churches an ever-ipcreasing. list of needs which we 
must help the Board to meet. It is our watchman stationed on the 
walls, calling'down to our busy lives word of how the battle for 
righteousness goes, what reinforcements are needed, and where.

The Horae Mission problems' refuse to disappear en- 
. 3. . tirely. Year by year we find new ones, and some
Problems change or lessen ip acuteness, but always we know 
in Common, that evil is busy with feverish and terrible alertness,

and every new development of life in our beloved 
country is either a. threat of danger to the institutions we love and ' 
honor, or a challenge to enter some new field bf opportunity. All the 
churches that name the Name of Jesus Christ face these problems, 
and the'Home Bpards of the denominations wrestle with them. All 
the Christian bodies of the U.nited States are' concerned with the 
-following elements in the Home Mission Work: our responsibility 
toward the negroes, the influx of foreigners, the new communities of 
the recently developed territoiy west of the Mississippi, the Indians, 
the splendid, sturdy mountain people of the Southeast, chuyeh "build
ing, and the pressing dangers and difficulties of the modern city. It 
is a stimulus to faith to stop and recognize .that other men and 
women of (Jod besides ourselves are working and praying oyer the- 
veiy same questions in Home Missions that keep our. secretaries and 
leaders on the alert.

. ' -jii



,i ; Our Own 
Boiml't 
Work.

OUR MISSION PIELDS
Let US turn our glass now upon .that part of the field 
that is covered hy pur own Board’s work. It is a 
larger field of work than ever before, both in the num
ber of departments and in the amounts expended ito 
carry them on. Ten years ago, in 190a, the total of 
our offerings for Home Missions was $88,874, while 

the financial report for 191a showed the gifts from all the States to 
be $i6b.oS0k What shall it show when tht treasurer s books for 1913 
dose ? ' , .

Every one who shared in giving that $366,050 helped a many- 
sided work of the Board. Was our society a sirarer, large or smdl, 
in the labors of those uia Home missionaries, whose faithful service 
God rewarded with ao,t3a.baptised converts? How much was made 
possible by oar church’s money and prayer of the work reported In 
these departments of the Board’s work ?: Missions east of the Missis- 
stppi River, missions west of the Mississippi River ^eluding the 
Indian Missions); the Cities, the Foreigners. Mountain Schools, Cuba 
and fanama, the Negroes, Evangelism, the Building Loan Fund, 
and the little emphasized but very important department of Publicity, 
induding the publication of "Our Home Field" several book* and a 
large number of leaflets and pamphlets.

To these was added, in July. 1912, a department made 
, 5. necesMry by our denominational slowness to see th^t
A New churches must be taught “to observe all things” com-.
Opea Door, manded by Jesus Christ, as well as men and womch

' evangeliztxi and baptized. This new department is to 
be called Enlistment and Co-operation. Think for a minute of the 
sad fact that “probably more than 10,000 of our churches give noth
ing whatever to support the work^f the 'Kingdom. They have no 
fellowship in service with the denomination at large, and are in dan
ger of that extinction that so frequently follows isolation, inactivity, 
and a self-centered life.”

Then let tis turn to our statistics and sm that in all the Southern 
Baptist Convention there are 23,676 churches, and the fact that nearly 
half of those whom we often call with presumption “New Testament 
Churches,” give nothii^ for the spread of Christ’s Gospel Surely 
it is a bbrren orthodoxy unpleasing to God, to boast of the form o( 
our organization, and placidly omit Christ’s clearest command, “Gd 
ye therefore and make disciples of all the nations.” Ten thousand, 
such churches are a proper field of Home Mission endeavor, and we 
say the Board God-speed as it blocks'out a definite plan ’for reach-f 
ing and rousing them. This department will doubtless be a rich 
blessing to those many country churches, whose isolation, few service^’.

a::
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and scattered membership make them one of the most challenging 
predtiems in the Home Poard’s work.

It has been, remarked by Rev. V. I. Masters, Editorial
6. ' Secretary, that the rountry church is a large feature
Th« . , in our work, since in the territory of the S. B. C. 80
Cpuatry per cent, of the people live in the open country; while 
Church. ' of the rural churches, three-quarters to four-fifths of

. them have service- but once a. month. It needs' no 
prophet to remark that such inadequate feeding of the flock as once 
a month would make it hard for the most earnest minister, to build 
up a thoroughgoing activC\ body of Christians, acquainted wfth~the 
missionary outlook and partakers in the general progress of the^ing- 
dom. There is a tendency now becoming stronger, which, makis the 
arousal of the country church all the more urgent and necessary. In 
some localities the foreigners are being turned from the cities to the 
farms. This means their being taken out of 'the community of their 
own race and.scattered where it is not possible to send missionaries 
speaking'their language! So the one religious influence possible fpr 
thcih must come, if it combs at all, through the country church; and 
it must be warm with the constraining love of Christ if it is to touch 
them vitally. ' . _ _

The women’s societies, with their special responsibil-
7. ity toward the alien people within our territory, hear
The, with undimmed interest the ever-new story of how
Foreigner. Miss Buhlmater,'at the pier in Baltimore, gives the

message, both" printed and spoken, to hundreds of 
men and women every year; and of how from time to time she has 
the joy of knowing that this or that one has come out of darkness, 
into its marvelous light. It is a privilege dear beyond words to help 
the Home Board maintain that work of hers, and to stand back of a 
similar though much smaller work in Galveston, and a large foreign 
work in St Louis.

But the Board tells us it is far from satisfied with the extent of 
this foreigner work, and urges that the churches enlarge their giving 
to make U more equal to the real needs so clearly seen by those who 
study the immigrant and his future.

. Says the Board’s report for 1912:
"It is our habit to treat the problem of immigration as an oppor

tunity. We ought to treat k as an opportunity, but if we do^not use 
the opportunity to an extent commensurate with the needs, the prob
lem becomes a menace. There are more than -3.000,0(» foreigners 
now in the Southern Baptist Convention territory, and dunng the 
fiscal year ending July i, 1911, 60,000 more came into the South, tins 
is a small number as compared with the influjc into other sections of
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the tuition, but we are concerned as to the whole number who come 
at well, at the 60,000 who came South, and we Imvc not ettablithed 
an adequate evangelism either for the 6oyooo who came or for the 
hundreds of thousands who had preceded them into our section.

"We should adopt an adequate evangelism, for the foreignert 
who come, but it it absolutely essential that we shall matnuin in the 
South a dominance of evangelical faith that shall blest the nation and 
the wo/ld. While we send the gospel to other nations and gird our- ' 
selves to eyangelixe those who have come -to us, we should pray God 
to give us the wisdom to protect our American civilisation from a 
flood of Catholic aliens greater than we can assimilate and transform 
into a power for a Christian world ctwtquest

"In view of all this, it is imperative that Southern Ba|itists, 
through the agency of the Home Board,-shall, without delay adopt a 
distinct and adequate program, commensurate with the urgent needs- 
for reaching the foreigners in the South through tho^gospel, and to 
safeguard: the conditions under which they come."

Let lis by giving and prayer make it Soon a possible thing for the 
Board to have an adequate department of work among foreigners.

The ever-fascinating work of the Mountain Schools 
S- looms larger and larger as the years go on.' We have
In the grown familiar with the type of young men and
Highlanda. youhg women who go to these schpols—sturdy, fear

less independent in mind and soul, earnest, hard
working and loyal Such a people would not ask to be helped .and 
do nothing for themselves; and so we always find that it is largely 
their own financial efforts, stimulated and judiciously helped by the 
Home Board, that have brought about the splendid resulU shown by 
the last annual report, 1912. The iirls of the Y. W. A. have a great 
privilege in helping to keep up twenty-nine (as against twenty-si* last 
year) of these schools for mountain boys and girls. There are now 
five in Alabama, three in Georgia, three in Kentucky, eight in North. 
(Carolina, three in' South Orolina, six in Tennessee and two ’ in 
Virginia.

the figures that tell some of the success of the schools are as 
follows:

i Teachers'............................ ............. .. .142 ;
-Students ..............;............ 4636
Students prepared for college........ 123
Ministerial students............................. 75
Baptisms ............................................. 367

Doctor A. E. Brown, the superintendent of the department,
. khe story of the year, and .says in part:
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"We have closed angfher successful year in the Mountain School 

Department. - Three nety schools were opeqed; Oak Hill Academy, 
in Grayson County, Virginia; Stoctons Valley Academy,, Fentress 
County, Tennessee, and Unaka Academy, Erwin, Tennessee. The . 
latter .was listed last year, but the school did not open until last fall, 
i'hese new Khools are each located in needy, destitute sections, and 
each had a very prosperous session. Neither has as yet any boarding 
facilities. Now that they are fairly launched, the boarding facilities 
will come later. The past winter- (1911-1912) was one of the most 
severe we have ever experienced in the mountains, and whilrit-has 
hindered building operations vetry much, yet we were able w erect 
seven new buildings during the year as follows; Boys’ dormitory at 
Barbourville Institute, Kentucky; ah addition to the girls’ boarding 
hall at Chilhowee Institute, Tennessee, which more than doubles its . 
capacity; an addition to the administration building of the Haywood 
Institute, North Carolina, providing additional rooms which are to 
be used for society halls and library. A hew girls’ boarding hall was 
built at Sylva Institute, North Carolina. At Six-Mile Academy, 
South Carolina, a residence was purchased for girls’ boarding hall. , 
I'his will be enlarged in the near future so as to accommodate about 
fifty girls. A dormitory for girls was begun at the BlairsviUe Insti
tute, Georgia, biit they were unable to complete it for use this year.
At the Eldridge Academy, Alabama, a boys’ dormitory was built and 
occupied. In addition to these, improvements were made in. the 
equipments at a number of the other schools, ranging in amounts in; 
the neighborhood of $500 each.’’

These facts show what definite progress is being made, and there 
is every reason to hope that the current.year will show as great ad
vance! The gifts of this month may greatly strengthen some needy , 
places if we hear and care to heed the call.

It would astonish even the most prvgressiye and 
9. sanguine of us to read the story of the West’s ad-
The vance' year by year, almost month by month, one
Southwest. might say. What a missionary secretary recently 

said of China might with almost equal appropriate
ness be said of the Southwest: “Anything you write about its prep
ress is undersUting the truth by the time'it is read, unleM it has 
been written tomorrotv" In a recent article “The Spirit of Missions 
remarks that of the increase in population in this country from 
76,000,000 to 92,000,000 during the decade from 1^1910. the largest 
increase proportionately has bien-west of the Mississippi.

New Mexico and Oklahoma each show gains of more than ^ 
per cent in population, while Texas and Arkansas have increwed by 
between ao per cent and 30 per cent Here is a call for Home Mis-
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«iiHis,'for the new cuiumuhitics need the clear message'jof Jesus 
Christ, and in the three years since the census the increase has con
tinued beyond question. There are many homeless churches in this 
region, and the no.trd calls loudly lor an enlargement of it|i Gturch 
lUiifding l-oan Fund that it'may liclp thein’build. The Bdard tells 
us that if 300 such churches were giv^n by it each $500 (qii condi
tion‘that ettch should raise $4 for every $i't'rum the Board), they 
would be able in five years to give $500,000 to dchoininatioital enter
prises for both Horae and Foreign hfissioni. This Building Loan 

T'und stands now at about $?o,ooo, and the Board is aiming at $500,- 
000 for this purpose. . ,

We irev'er. think of the Southwest without, remein- 
to. bering our Pawnee and Osage missiona probably

■ indlana. some of the Sunbeam Bands that have prepared
Christmas boaes of gifts and cardsTor these mis

sions, and have received a little letter in return, know how glad the 
Christian Indians are to have their friends of another race remember 
and help them. If we could look in on some Indian village today 
and see the missionary visiting in their homes, or pitching through ■ 
an interpreter in the little chapel, we should hie glad to have part 
litrough our gifts in sending the good news al>out Christ to them.

Rev. V. I. Masters says of this work:
‘The Home Board lias three independent missions to the Indians 

in Oklahoma. One of these is to the Pawnees, at Pawnep, Okla
homa, and two .are to the Osages. One of the Osage missionaries is 

•at Pawhuska, Oklahoma, and the other at Hominy, Oklahoma. , 
1 here are, including two interpr^rs, seven missionaries -in ■ this in
dependent wdrk. In addition there is a co-operative mission work 
to the Indians in Oklahoma in which the Home Board participates. 
Rev. A. G. Washburn is the superintendent of this work, and the 
Northern Baptists and the Oklahoma Baptists are the other partici
pants in the co-operation. ■

"To the Oklahoma Baptist Convention last year Superintendent 
Washburn reported that during the year there had been employed • 
for the whole or part of the time.-twelve missionary workers of va
rious (glasses, while assistance, had been given to two churches in 
paying their pastois and to one in erecting a house of worship.”

One of . the wisest students qf religious need, in our 
own country. Rev. C. E. Stekle, says:

"Rapid has been the growth of our country and 
many have been' the ‘frontier’ lines which we have 
crossed. Just now we are thinking and talking much 

of the New South’ and the ‘New West* with their tremendously 
itgmficant develoimient. -The neat decade will witness marked ad-

II.
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vance in the growth of cities and the opening iip of new territory 
in these modem Eldoratjkrs. Great wealth will be accumulated and 
many powerful institutions established. Shall these be dominated by 
the spirit 'of Chj^ist, or shall Mammon reign supreme? The Church 
must answfer.”

And the same writer remarks again:
“Modem Home Missions are ho longer a question of geography 

—it is a matter of problems, no ntatter where they may be found. 
And so while these agencies (Home Mission Boards) are shlL^e- 
mendously concerned abouf the Indian and the Alaskan, the Sbanish- 
American and the mountaineer, they are studying scientifically the 
question of the immigrant, the problem of the slum and the tenement, 
of women and children in industry, the saloon and temperance re
form, the loss of population in the rural districts, the rush of people 
to the city, and how the churches may do away with overlapping 
and competition.”

‘ Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Opening Hymn. ,
Prayer by Leader.
Scripture Lesson.
A trip to Lookout Mountain.
(Have one member the “Guide," pnd let her tell the society how 

they are to climb the mountain with Her, describing the ap
proach to it, the ascent, and how the view grows and grows, 
wider and wider, as they ascend, and then point out to them 
the imaginary “Missionary Ridge” of today’s topic. Th'en let 
her caU upon different members previously prepared to describe 
what they sec .in the departments they have been asked to read 
up about, such as work among foreigners, etc. The last one 
should give the most recent facts about the Y. W. A. special 
object. Mountain Schools.)

Solo. .
Offering—SelLDenial for Home Missions. (Paste a picture of 

a mountain scene on a box, with a slit cut in it for the offer
ings to go through, and collect them, in it.)

T- Business. - . ' .
8. Qosing Hymn.

I.
3.

3-
4-

5-
6.

Pipogram for Junior Auxiliary
1. Hymn—“My Country, 'Tis of Thee.” T t a
2. The Lord’s Prayer in concert, followed by prayer by Leader,
3. I^ponsive Scripture Reading—Ps.. 121.
4. Redtatiom

.
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■|. Flag Raiting..
(‘Have a map o( the United Statea and one tiny American flag 

■ ' on a long pin, and three white flags with the name “Jesus" 
gilded on them, on long pins. Ask ihrM membera beforehand 
to prepare paragraphs 7, to, 8, and c^l on them in that order 
to tell of those three departments of the Home Board’s work, 
each one pinning her flag on some aM>it^riate place on the 

. map. The one Who tells of work among the foreigners should 
pin- both the American flag and one of the whi^ flags over 
some Stale where such work is being done, as Maryland or 

^ Texas.)
6. Giving Out of envelopes (or Thank-offering.

■7. Business.
8. Hynin and Prayer.

Program for Ro:^ AmbaMnltMn
Hymn—“Onward, Christian Soldiers."
Roll. Call—Responded to with Bible verses.
Prayer.
Hymn of the Order.
The §tory of “One Little. Injun.”

(Have a member, one of the older boys, tell the main part of 
the story “Yankee and Doodle and the Boy." TTje leader 
should go over the little leaflet—W. M. U. Literature Depart
ment, price 3 Cento—very carefully with the one wl» is to" give 
it, marking the parts to be used in telling the story. Let the 
teller inake much of the last paragraph of what Captain Wilson 
says about the bey.) .

Question for Discussion—Were t^e Indian boys better off years ago 
when they could hunt freely over the wide prairie, worshiping 
the sun or fire; or now, when they are in (Jovemment agen 

Are they any more likely now than then to have Jesus 
Oirist brought to them? What are Southern Baptists doing 
for .the Indians (See Paragraph 10.)

Note-The boys are fond of Indian costume, and the picturesque 
Riamour of the traditional Indian brave. Try to *iake them 
feel the real need of the present-day Indian boy and their op
portunity to help him.) T

Prayer—Business—Hyinn—Dismission.. , ................. ....  _ j -
Band Program

Uicf* i* ^*** ‘hat for the first time in the histofy of Ooa
Mission Fields the Sunbeajn program goes to press without the 
name of Elizabeth N. Briggs, whose helpful and interesting^m-
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lions have set so high a standard for the Sunbeam Bands. For rea
sons, of health, Miss Briggs has been Obliged to discontinue this 
branch of her work. Let our gratitude to her go out in prayer for 
her restored strength.

FIRST MBBTINQ.

Subject—Home Missions.

Motto—“The light that shines farthest shines brightest at home."
Hymn—Prayer.
Scripture—Phil, a; i-ii}^ Heb. 13: 1,3.
Roll Call—Hymn.
Readings (by three Sunbeams.) ' ^
Dialogue—“Ho Room."
Hymn.
Exercise—“Somebody Else.”
Recitation—“Freely Ye Have Received; Freely Give."
Talk by Leader—This should sum up what has been brought out in 

the meeting. Locate cities on map where Sunbeams are work
ing ; tell the names of some of the missionaries and teachers; ' 
the need of more schools and larger offerings for the work, and 
the part that each individual Sunbeam may have. (See outline 
map folk in Tub Mission Fields for January, 1911.)

Hymn—Announcements. .
Prayer for the children whom the Sunbeams are helping.
Adjournment.

Readings by Three Sunbeams—
(1) El Paso, Texa^ is one of the cities in which the Sunbeams 

are interested.' We helped to build a church and school in' this city, 
and, of ifourse, we want to give Our pennies and our prayers so that 
the school may be kept open and help as many boys and girls as pos
sible. This is Where the Sunbeams first began work for foreign 
children in America.

(2) The Cuban mission school at Tampa is also ours to learn 
about and to pray for and to help with our gifts. This school is full 
of bright boys and girls learning about Jesus and His great love for 
thtoh, and getting an education which will hdp them to be -good, 
useful citizens, as they grow older, and perhaps in turn to teach 
others. There are 15,000 Cubans and mooo Italians in this city
whom we are trying to help. , . . r t j '

(3) Away across the water, ioo miles from Florida, is the Island 
of Cuba. In one of the largest and most beautiful cities, Havana, 
there is another school where the little Cuban children with their 
dark eyes, and bright faces go every day, and again on Sunday to
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learn the things we leant in biir day and SundajR'tciiobla The Sun- 
bSeams are helpinjg to support this school too. I

Dialogue—
"^^o Room.”

(The pans are to be taken by a teacher and Sunbeam represent
ing a 'poor mountain child. The girl should be dresKd in a rude 
dress of some old material, dull in coloring and absolutely sbapelesa.. 
^he should carry a small parcel representing her clothea)

Howdy, Miss. Be. you stout enough today?
Yes, thank you, I am well; how arc you?
I’m peart as common, thank ye.

■ You look tired and, warm; have you walked far?
Right much. 1 done walked about twenty miles. Jest ter get here. 
So far? Dq sit down. What can I <R» for you?
I.come fer learnin’. I ain’t had none, and 1 hearn as how you 

teach folks here in school; We’s pore, and I ain’t got no pioney.
O, my dear, I wish we Could take yon, but all the (dtolarships ' 

are .given out; we are overcrowded now.
Cpn’t I work for my board and schoolin'? I could wpsh dishes. 
But there are three girU already washing dishes, and we don’t 

need any more. ,'i
I could cook. '
There aVe two girls helping to cook now.

• Well,, couldn’t I wash ? . ■ . * .
My dear, we have six girb alnady doing the laundry yrorlc 
Well, then, kin I go inter me fields an’ help? I qould dig 

potatoes, I
O, Tm so sorry, but the boys of the schools are doing that 
And I can’t git in the school no way? |
1 wish you could, but we have no room until the boys and girls 

send us more money for buildings and teachers and scholarships
And I hev ter go back in the mountains ’thout gittin’ any 

schoolin’?
Yes: Tm so sorry. But perhaps next year there will be room, 

and when ypu walk that twenty mUes again we will be able «o take 
you m. I

M ^^*‘*“~Tell the children that the story of this little giH was 
told in one of our women’s colleges in the South, and the stildents 
were so touched and interested that they furnished enough moisey to 
send the little girl to school for four years.) ) '

EtMfciae (For six boys and girls.)

i'"
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"SoiiiBOBY Else."

(1) I would like to! give something for that heathen school our 
pastor asked us this morning to support, but what I could give is so 
little thaf I thisjk T had belter leave it for “Somebody Else" who can 
do more. ,

(2) The idea of sending'a Christmas box to that home mission
ary in Oklahoma is a splendid thing, and I do hope they will send a 
good one while they are about it, biit as for going round and collect
ing money and things for it, I haven’t the time. I am too busy in
school, and “Somebody Else” can do it just as well. .

{3) A missionary from-our mission school in Tampa is going to 
speak at the meeting this afternoon,- but it is so wet and disagreeable 
outside that I think I will stay at home by the warm fir.e. “Somebody 
Else" will surely be there.

(4) We certainly ought to send missionaries to our home mis
sion schools and to the Indians, and I hope somebody will go, but I 
couldn’t think of it myself. It is too far from home, and the climate 
wouldn't suit me; it is dangerous, and “Somebody Else” is a great 
deal better fitted to be a missionary .than I am.

(5) It will be dreadfully hard to go and tell those boys that they 
are doing. wrong by making so much noise in the meeting, and I 
guess Til leave it for “Somebody Else” to do.

' (6) I am a very much abused persoa My name is “Somebody 
Else,” and I am driven to death with the work of other people. All 
the disagreeable things, all the hard things, all the things that cost 
trouble and effort, are given to me to do. “Somebody Else an 
give the money; “Somebody Else” can go to the meeting in the rain, 
“Somebody Else" can collect for the missionary box; “Somebody 
Else” can spCak to those, boys; “Somebody Else” can go as a mis
sionary. Yet I have my own duties as well as those of other people, 
and I ask ypu, is it fair to leave everything hard or disagreeable to 
“Somebody Else?” ,

Fkkly Ye Have Received, Feeely GniE.

“Shall I take, and take, and never give?”
The robin chirped, “No, that would be wrong.’. ,

So he picked up the-berries and flew away, ‘ ,
And poured out his soul in a beautiful song.

“ShaU I take, and take, and never give?” ^
The bee in the dover buzzed. “No, ah, not

So he gathered the honey and, filled his cell; • , ^ j .
But ’twas not for himself that he labored so;

II fc.
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"Shan I take, and take, aiid never give?"

, What answer will yoa nuke, my merry one?
Uke the. blossom, the bird, and the bee, do you lay, 

"1 will not live for myself alone?"

Let the same eager hands that are rea.dy to take .
' The things that our Father so, freely has. given.
Be ever as ready to do a kind,deed,

Tin love to each other makes earth seem like heaven.

SECOND MEeriNQ.

Subject—Home Missiona.

Motto-^ With Good Will Doing Service.”
Hymn.

Scripture"What do we owe to God ?" Luke at: 85; Mktt aa: at 
We should give to God;

I. Tithes, Mai. 3: to. '
а. Honor, Prov. 3: 9; I Tim. 1: 17: Rev. 4: II.
3. Glory, I (^r(^ 16: ag; I Peter .5: n- ' ^
4. Fear, E)eut S:.a9: Prov. 10; ay; Luke. i;'S^
S- Worship, Ps. 39: a; John 4: 34.
б. Reverence, Ps. 89: 7; feb. 13; aS.
7. Obedience, I Sam. 15: aa; Job 36; ii.

To give God ourselves and aU we are is but “reasonable,' 
Rom. la: 1. .

PrayerwRoU (^n.- 
Hymn,
Hymn.

Exercl^“What we mean by Home Missions.”
(This acrostic, is for la children, each, holding the first letter of 

their line; as they recite the letters may be pinned to the blackboard.)

Helping one another 
On the upward way. 
Making hearts the happier 
Evriy passing day.

Eli
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Multiplying knowledge.
In 'each place of need,' 
Sending missionaries, 
Spreading light indeed. 
Interceding daily, ^
Offering gifts of love,
Never growing weary.
Strong in God above.

-
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This is Wfhat we understand 
By HOME MISSIONS in our land.

. —/. H. Johnsdn.
C:

Hymn—Annoiincementa.
Talk by Lea^der on our own boys and girls, their comfortable homes, 

kind parents, bright up-to-date schools; the ease with which we 
can .obtain an education, ho sacrifice at all on our part. Then 

, let the children read the items that show the contrast between 
our own life and that of our brothers and sisters in the home 
mission fields. Close the meeting by asking what we are going 
to do to help in this coming year; get them to promise to do 
definite, things.

The' people whom we call "Mountaineers," but who like to, be 
given the name "Highlanders, of America,” live in; the southwestern 
part of the Appalachian Mountains, an area about 500 miles 
long and . 250 miles wide. There are 200 counties in this area, and 
about three and a half million people live shut away in the little 
coves and valleys of the piounUins, far from railroads, towns or any 
of the advantages of life, such as churches and schools.

Many of the parents feel that it is impossible to pay to send 
their children to school, although the fees are small. One father 
pays his daughter’s bqard in chickens and pigs;

. The mountain children know very little about playing, and even' 
the dolls received at holiday time are tied with a string, suspended 
from the wall and admired at a distance.

■ In most places school can be held only hi mid-winter, when it is 
impossible to work in the fields, for the children are all needed froin 
the time plowing begins in the spring until the crop is gathered in 
the fall. They plant, plow and hoe com, gather fodder, and many 
other things.

Very often when we try to get a child to come.to the mission 
school we are told, “O, yes, we’s cornin’ soon’s cotton pick." Many 
of them are sadly neglKted, have no home training at Ml, and have 
to help with the field work and minding the babies.
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■ A colored girl from * mission school in the South it now teach 

ihg. She says: “When the weather is warm all the boys and girlt 
can come to school because they need very little clothing and no 
riioes.” She says she has no room in the school for all, but has tci 
send[ the fourth, fifth and sixth grades out into the yard while she 
teaches the first, second and third grade!

A boy came to school recently, 24 years of age. and took hit 
place alongside the little boys in the fifst* reader. He was eager for 
an education, surely. ' j
‘ One brave boy has had a hard time ever since he started toj 
school the first year. His father is dead, and his mother has severali 
younger children. He would attend school for a time and then goi 
home to help out there, and after a time return to school again. He 
came at fhe beginning of last year, hoping to continue and finish 
with the class,. About three months before schodTilosed. he went 
home because he was needed to help earn bread for the family. He 1 
to<* his books with him, hoping to get time to study, but work in i 
the cotton mill, kept him too busy and too tired to think- much of 
books. Yet he came back to school two days before the closing and 
passed the examinations.-.

A missionary -writes: “One boy missed biit one day in school 
last year, walking a distance of three miles, building fires and chop
ping wood for an hour before schoo^ltime. We seldom disagrM ex^ 
cepting on (the weather .and distances. All winter he declared if was 
not cold, and with the mercury at too he declares it is not hot. It 
isn’t far to school, and the roads aren’t very muddy. The creek isn’t 
very high (when we had the floosklast spring he did admit ‘We’ve a 
right smart of water here’), neither is the tuition too high. He pays 
it regularly in cash and ‘totes’ wood for nothing. He works hard in 
summer and lays up a su|^ly of clothes for winter and helps his 
parents and, sisters."

Many children rise at four o’clock and vrork until near, school- 
time, their school clothes are put on in the field, breakfast is eaten .on -, 
the road to school, and when school is over for the day these children 
go bapk to the field,- change their clothes and work until night, and 
then go home to dinner ; .if this were not done they could not go to 
school at all

. Often a large boy is hired out to work for a year or a part of a 
year, and his wages will help keep-the other children in schooL

A Sabbath school was organized three summers a(p> in an old 
blacksmith shop; it has neither floor, windows nor seats; the children 
could come in at any place, for the logs were so wide apart Here 
we met SaH>ath after. Sabbath to fell the story of Jesus and His

r
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love. Just think of itl From 50 to 55 boys and girls would gather to 
•study the wo.rd of (3od. Most of them had never been in a Sunday- 
school before and did ndt know their letters! Now our Sunday-school 
has a dcior and windows, but we have not been able to get any seals 
made. We have pieces of rails laid on piles of rock; sometimes the 
rails fall,, and "down come the boys and girls.

Four pupils entered our school a- few days ago. The oldest is 
17, the youngest la The oldest has attended church three times in 
her life, has seen one minister three times; the others have never 
done either. They have^never attended- Sunday-school, kftoyr^th- 
ing about God, and never heard the word Bible. This is tMir first 
visit to town, and here they saw a railroad car for the first ti^e.

■ A girl wrote one of the mission schobis that she was so happy, 
she had earned enough money to come to school for a year. But. 
when school opened she wrote again a pitiful letter to say that her 
father had claimed her wages, as she is under age, and so she could 
not come to school.

‘ One boy, who has been trying to earn a suit of clothes, I hired 
to bring my wood to my room at the-cottage, and one day it-was 
very stormy in. the morning and he could not get to school, but late 
in the afternoon he walked four miles that he might fill the box, as 
it had stopped snowing. He said he didn’t want to lose his job. I 
counted twenty patches on his clothes one day, and not many of them 
alike. He was anxious to come to Sunday-school, but did not have 
clothes fit to wear, but he will soon have his suit, I am sure.

One little girl, who has no shoes, traveled bare-footed the two 
miles from her home to school one morning, wading the little-stream 
that lies between, when the ice stood an eighth of an inch thick on 
the tub of water by our door.

:

SuNpEAU Rally Cry.

Sunbeams! Sunbeams 11 Sunbeams! I! 
Before the year is o’er 
We need one thousand more 

Sunbeams 111

•.:b-
Svvl

•To climb the mountains steep.
To cross the waters deep, ■
To carry the light
That makes the world bright.
Sunbeams! Sunbeamsll Sunbeams!!!

' ■
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Onk of the Parkways of Rio i>« Janeiro, Brazii.

Program iFor February
I BRAZIL.

1. tiymii—“The Church’s' One Foundation” a. pTRyer. '3* 
Bible Study—‘The World in the liiW.” 4. South Amerko Redis
covered (Paragraphs i and 2), and the Attitude of the United 
States, As It Was, As It Is, and As It Ought To Be (Paragraph 
3 and current magazines). 3. Brazil and its Resources (Para
graphs 5 and 6). 6'. Brazil, Its Lacks and Some Reasons Why 
(Paragraphs 7 and 10). 7. Influence of the Roman Church 
(Paragraphs 12 and 17). 8. Discussion (brief)—Are Protestant. 
Missions Needed in Brazil? 9. Presentation of Definite Requests 
From the Field (Paragraph ao). 10. Prayers for Mexico and 
Our Work and Workers.. n. Closing Hymn.

BlMe Study-^The World in the Law.
Deut 32; 21—“They have moved rne to jealousy with that which 

' is not God.” (The Roman .Catholic Bible in Brazil 'omits the 
Second Commandiiient Why?)

Ex. ao: 3; Lev. 19: 4; ^v. 26: i; Deut 4: S and 16; Deut 
V- 15-^What has the Uw to say of idolatry? Does it touch
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upon any abuses of the Roman Church in Brazil ? Are there 
more subtle, but none the less real, forms of idolatry iii oiir 
own nation, our own church, pur own hearts?

SUMMARY.—BratU was discovered in 1500, colonised in 1532, re- 
■ ceived the Rorlugnese Court Seeing,from Napoleon 1807, became 
an independent empire under Dom Pedro 1725, and a Republic 
1889. Southern Baptists entered Brasil in and now have in 
the North and South Brasil Missions 44 missionaries and-Sl7 
native workers^ 142 cUhrches with a membership of 993Sl( 4438 
in Sunday-schools and 869 students (including those of tnC Rio ' 

.Baptist College and Seminary), and the elective publishing house 
in Rio.

In 18.13 the eyes of the world were turned toward the 
I. North American Continent, where a new republic
South was rising, having in the War of 1812 a second time
America— won recognition of her independence of Great 
A Continent Britain. Now in 1913 the eyes of the world are tum- 
Rediscovered ing toward that southern neighbor of the United 
in the States, once called the “neglected continent,” now the
Twentieth “continent of opportunity.” In the past century, as 
Century. the older countries of the world have grown beyond 

• their limits, they have sent their surplus population 
to North America. But the areas that seemed boundless have been 
absorbed, and there is now no longer the same opportunity for the 
immigrant, in the. United States. New fields are, therefore, being, 
sought, and the possibilities of the Southern Continent are Being- 
realized, especially in the line of sugar and cotton, and other products 
which have as yet hot been extensively grown there.

Again, the imminent opening of the Panama Cana! 
3. is bringing into greater prominence these South
“The Land of - Ameriqan republics that will be brought hearer. For 
Tomorrow.” not only will Calloa and other seaports of the West

coast be brought within fifteen days of New York, but
the whole continent, east and west, will feel the quickening touch of the 
commerce of the wxirld. The enormous resources of South America 
are unknown, even to herself. A recent story by Sir Arthur, Conan 
Doyle, a tale of a mavelous' table land in South America filled with 
prehistoric monsters,, bring home somewhat startlingly that South 
America is now the only continent where such things could be even 
imagined. Almost every square foot of Asia is mapped; the mysten- 
ous Thibetan city 6f Lhasa has been entered: the North Pole and 
the South are at last charted, and with the Cape-to-Cairo Railway 
making Livingstone’s Victoria Falls as accessible as Niagara, even

■'•i
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the wilds 6f Africa are known. Only in South America are there 
alill vast stretches of mountain, plain and tropical forest unmapped 
and unexplored, the future of which is tlje secret of the ages. ,In the 
light of past history one may be sure they wi.ll be developed ; what 
shall be the part in this development played by the United States?

It is a matter for rejoicing that the former attitude 
3; of the United States, typified in cartoon langiage by
The ■ the overgrown man "persuading” the very small
United States boy to lie good, is giving way to the nobler spirit of 

brotherhood and the recognition of the bond of com
mon interests, typified by the visits of Secretary . 
Knox and by the Pan-American Union. No matter 
what varied mdtives have given rise to this organiza
tion, the fact remains that it is doing much to promote 

mutual understanding and, sympathy among the republics of America, 
North and South

The largest of the South American countries, and, 
in fact, the third largest country of the world—^Russia 
and 'the United States being respectively first and 
second—is the United States of Brazil' This re
public, covers half-the South American Gtntinent, ' 
could contain more than one Europe,^ or the United 
States (exclusive of Alaska), with enough left over 

■ for another 'Texas, in its 34tifi,i30 square miles. | - 
■ This great territory has a mafSilous variety of soil arid difnate ’ 

in its mountains and high table lands, its river valleys and fertile 
plains, within a wide latitude ranging from some 5 degrees above to 
34 degrees below the Equator. . Almost every sort of agricultural 
prodiKt in the world may be grown in Brazil, while she stands' far 
ahead of all others in the production of cocoa, rubber and coffee. I" 
her mountains are gold and precious stones for the working. Add to 
this the advantages of her 4000 miles of seacoast (Dr. Ray says that 
one may steam along the Brazilian coast for eleven and a half days), 
and the far-famed Amazon, which drains the largest basin of any 
river in the world, and one finds a country of such unrivaled natural 
advantages that the following, taken from a letter of Amerigo 
Vespucci, seems hardly exaggerated: “If there be anywhere an'
earthly paradise, it is certainly not far from this place.” , -

The marvel of Brazil, and the greatest factor in the 
life of the, country, is the Amazon River. It draink 
a territory larger than that of the Mississippi by a 
million square miles, is navigable for ocean steamers 
for 2000 miles, and furnishes with its tributaries 
27,000 miles of navigable waterways. At Para, near
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its mouth, it stretches miles in width and stain* the ocean with 
its yellow Bood Jor 120 miles. The name goes back to the early 
explorers, who heard from the natives that “there lived in the 
forests that bordered the river'a powerful tribe of women warriors 
who ruled over a large territory and were invincible in battle.” Re
membering the Amazon* of ancient Grecian myths, Orellana and 
those who followed him called the great stream the “River of~^ 
Amazons." In a land of deiise jungle and rugged mountain, nfaking 
railway engineering difficult, sometimes well-nigh impossible, thC life 
of the country has been and will long contimie to be bound upVith
this great highway for commerce.

In spite of having the world’s greatest natural water
way (for two-thirds of the Amazon’s flow is through 
Brazilian territory), in spite of unequaled productive
ness of soil and mine, Amerigo Vespucci’s “Earthly 
Paradise” ranks as a fifth^rate republic, with a popu
lation of. barely 20 million people, 85 per cent, of
whom can neither read nor write. Why?
'There are several contributing causes for this state 
of affairs. The first we may look for in the far- 
distant days of discovery and settlement. Brazil, un
like the rest of South America, was not a Spanish, 
but a Portuguese discovery, Pedro Alvarez Cabral 
in 1500 discovered and took possession of the new. 
country in the name of Portugal, calling it Vera or 

Santa Cruz. Instead of the gold they were looking for, they found 
only a red dye-wood much desired in Europe, of which Chaucer- 
wrote a century Ifcfore:

“Him ■ needeth not his colour for to dye ^
With itor with grain of Portugal

Explorers after gold, therefore, went further afield and left 
Brazil (as it began to be called) alone until >532. when successful 
colonies were started and the coast divided f. Jd
captaincies under grants to' Portuguese nobles. * P 
Portuguese settlWhents had much in common and , ®
English and French in North America; the former, as a gener , 
did not come to make homes, nor. to find a place where they m«ht 
worship God in freedom, but for gold, and yet more 
therefore, no interest in the upbuilding of the country and 
spirit such as. carried our forefathers over the sea an

"’°“Thrs*'ame greed for gold led Portugal to
fmm the first with heavy taxes. “AU goods imported from the

6.
Brazil 
Rated Low 
Among the 
Nations.

7-
Cause I. 
Selfish 
Policy of 
Portugal.
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Mother country paid la per cent. duty. Salt and iron were taxed 
too per cent.**

‘;Bra*ir thus early learned to bear a cruahing burden, or it could 
not endute today the load of internal revenue duties which retards 
development and makes the prices even of home manufactures ex
orbitant.*’—South American Problems, Speer. , , '

The native Indians, in spite of the laws against their enslavement, 
were driven into the mines and sugar plantations. A British au
thority is'quoted as saying that in tw,o ,years 80,000 Indians 
perish^ in the sugar mills at Bahia. The gentle character of the 
native Indian raCes, very different from the proud spirit of those of 
North America, made their enslavement easy, and offered an enor
mous source of revenue which was mercilessly pressed by Portugal. 
As Indians died under the unwholesome conditions, negroes were 
brought from Africa for the work. Tho^ugh the condition of Brasil 
was improved by her independence, gained in 1825, th^^urden of 
taxation under her own emperor remained, and remains to this day 
under the republic.- The slave trade was not abolished until i88q. 
and the act of Dom Pedro II that did away with it, by alienating 
the powerful landholders, was the occasion of the bloodless revolu
tion that cost him hi|.crown and set up a republic in Brazil

The bringing of the negroes from Africa gave Brazil 
a further admixture of races; and Brazil today is dis
tinguished from the other South American countries 
by the number of her negroes as well as by her Portu
guese connections. Today the-races are divided ap
proximately as followa: One-quarter negroes, one- 

tenth Indians', most of whom are living in savagety in the forests of 
the upper Amazon; one-third of minted race, and the remainder 
foreigners from Europe, Great Britain and North America. Immi
gration—especially from Italy—has largely increased of late, the first 
.quarter of iqta showing 86,552 immigrants as against 6ojgo in the 
same period of iqti. Brazil has thus no one race, but is a hetero- 
pneous collertioh of varying racial types and characteristics. Unity 
and co-operatiOn are therefore conspicuous by their absence, for, as 
in the timM of the judges, ‘'each man did that which was right in his 
own eyes. The States are divided among themselves and against 
each otheri and often against^ the central government; while often 
the only bar to a revolution. is that each set of men has its own 
I«rticular grievance and its own leader, and will bate nothing for 
the sake of uniting with others. This trait is common, indeed, to all 
the South American countries, an illustration of which has been 
givm in connection vrith plans for a raUway between Brazil and some 

■ of the neighboring republics.
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Each country has its own gauge and standard. The 
Brazilian minister on being approached spoke in 
glowing terms of the glorious time when one could 
travel by train from Colon to Patagonia. .When re
minded that that was impossible so long as each 

. country had a separate gauge, he' blandly answered;
"But they would all take the Brazilian gauge,” This same spirit— 
there must be concessions, of course, but let the other man make 
them—has kept Brazil divided and weak in spite of the boasted 
"progress and order” on her flag. .

The enormous territory and scattered population^ 
Brazil have Wndered her development. The greatest 
problem of the country today is that of centralizing 
the government and national Kfe. “Travel has to be 
measured in weeks," and the means of transportation 
have hitherto been meager, though Brazil has now 
13,000 miles of railway in operation.

The fact that a country is uniform in speech tends to unity, but 
in Brkzil, though Portuguese is the common language, there is so 

' much rivalry among the twenty states that they seem like different 
nations. . ' ' '

The rise, or fall of a country depends finally u^n 
II. her religion and its influence upon the moral life.
Cause 4.- - The Roman Catholic Church has had three centuries
The Roman to show results iri Brazil. We- have seen that only
Church. IS out of every hundred people in Brazil can read and

write.
Of the part which the Roman Church has taken m ,

13. throttling the intellectual life, Hon. W. L. Scruggs
Opposed to formerly American Minister to Columbia, says: « . •
EducaUon. had prohibited the teaching of arts and sciences,

stricted education to the Latin grammar and cate
chism, and had even prohibited the study of modern 
astronomy and forbade the reading of books 
‘Robinson Crusoe 1*" This was in the time of Church Stat , 
when Brazil became a republic she instituted religious 
following terms: “All persons and 7„VfrS-

' ■ cise publicly and freely the right to worship. Since '
dom began the educational progress -hich has been made Ws l^en 
in spite of the Church. * * * With the opportun^ and 
of the South American Church the Protestant missions ;
in South America' would give the continent more and better educa 
tion in 30 years than it has received m the last 300.
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’ The tame constitution that gave raligiout liberty is

quoted also: ^CivU marriage alone is recognized by 
The Ottrch the State.” This has been bitterly d^unced by the 
nnd Moral clergy of Brazil, but was made necessary by the enor: 
Lite. mous fees demanded for church marriage which :

. were even prohibitive, so that “there, are whole towns 
along the Parana where there is not nor, has there ever beeq a 
marriage." Many good priests have come to Braz.il from the.Philips 
pines and ^'rance since the passing of Roman Catholic power in those 
countries, and there are earnest native priests who seek to do their 
dutynnd to live rightly, but the fabric of the priesthood is false. Mr, 
Speer, in “South American Problems,” says in substance: It is .hot 
true to say that the present moral conditions in South America exist 
in spite of the Roman Qitholic Church. It has never fought with no 
quarter to evili it has even, by opposing civil marriage and setting 
a high price upon its own ceremony, directly encouraged^evil The 
very priests themselves, chosen from the people, have accepted the 
moral standards arOund them. “And it shall be like priest, like 
people."

The Roman Church has helped to reterd the progress 
14. of Brazil because it has withheld the open Bible and

. A Hiddea the living Christ One reads again and again of
Bible. “Bible burnings in Brazil," while ProtesUnt Bibles

are confiscated wherever found in the hands of ^th- 
olics. Bibles issued with the sanction- of the Church may be found,^ 
but their use is discouraged and their contents are lacking in im
portant particulars, notably the second commandment “The first is 
to love God above everything els’e, the second not to take God’s name- 
in vain; the third, to keep holy the feast days, etc., while the tenth 
is divided to complete the number.” (Rev. G. F, Adams, in the 
Missionary Review.)

Hand in hand go the suppression of the Bible and 
*5. the ignoring of Jesus Christ as only Saviour and
A Lost , Lord. “Millions in Brazil look upon the Virgin 
ChrisL Mary as thrir Saviour. To them (^rist is practically

numbered among the -uints, and will do nothing ex
cept as His mother directs. A book widely circulated throughout 
Northern Brazil says that Mary, when still a mere child, went bodily 
.to heaven and be^ed God to' send Christ, through her, into the 
world. Further on it says that Mary went again to heaven to plead 
for sinners; and at the close Mary’s will is given, disposing of the 
whole world; and God, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, the Trinity, 
act as the three witnesses to the will.”—Misrioiwry Review, Novem
ber, tgofls p. 86$.
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I “And if Jesus is King i»f the Universe, Maty is also its Queen, 

and as Queen she possesses, by right, the whole Kingdom of her ^n. 
Hence as many creatures as there are who serve God »o many there 
are who serve Mary. * ' * * The obedience of Mary offset the 
evil wrought by the disobedience of Eve (Cf. Rom. 5: ig), arid thus 
the human -race, accursed through the first woman, was saved through 
the Virgin. • ^ * Our Redemption is her mission, for she has 
been divinely appointed to intercede for Us at the throne of grace.” 
(Cf Heb 7: as).—From the Glories of Mary, St. Alphonsus Liguori, 
quoted by Mr. Speer in “South American Problcmr.”

A church that has withheld education, withheld the 
,6 Bible, distoTted the atonement of Jesus ChristTand
A Poweries. whose priesthood is a by-word, has lost iu 
Church. Brazil and aU South. America. “In one city v^th a

populaUon of 3S.000. aft*'' investigation less
than aoo could be. found in full communion with the Roman 
Church," and the atholic Bishop of Sao Paulo says in an officia 
paper: “Brazil has no longer any faith. Religion is almost extinct

Set against this the account of the first Conference 
17 for South American studenU, held Mrly in 1912,
iJ., .a* aa. which 60 students attended; only six professingJohn la. aa. ^ ,

ings with deep interest, while the Government of
tents and free transportation. The religion of a living Christ do
lay hold upon men in South America. (John _j

Conditions in Brazil have demanded Protestaqt mis
sions, and there have responded 
19 societies, numbering 244. These, with 364 paUve 
workers and 28,903 church members, make up ^ 
foVees of Protestant Christianity (hat are seetan^^ 
give Brazil education, air open Bible and an ov

I9H 2169 persons. Thirty-five churches in the State

(*Stetbtia from Worid attas cf Christian Missions.)
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to' their membership by baptism during 1911 the magnificent total of i 
851. They are a self-sacrificiiig people. They believe in missions. | 
They have .State mission boards in several Sitates, aiid home and j 
foreign mission boards maintained by all the churches. I'he Brazilian, i 
Baptists gave to distinctly foreign mission work last yettr an average 
of 33 cents per member, the same as that averaged by Southern Bap
tists. They maintained foreign mission work in .Chili and Portugal, 
while the Inmie mission board is stretching out its hands to the border 
regions of the republic; They' support liberally -a number of excellent 
institutions. Une, of the Oldest of these is rke Brazilian Baptist Pub
lishing House, rite Crown of the school system is the Kio Baptist 
College and Seminary. In four years this school has grown from an 
enrollment of five students to ihe probable enrollment of 300 students 
this year.” ,

■■ The needs of our work in Brazil we may hear in the'
ao. words of our own workers who are asking for our
Our Work support;
Needs— , Rio Fibui.—For years the two urgent needs of

the Rio field have been more men and decent houses 
of worship. The Baptists haven’t a decent place of worship in. the 
Federal Capital The First Church has lately taken out a wall, mak
ing their h<?use a little larger, and yet there is not room for the 400 

. members^ to say nothing of the many unsaved who go to hear the 
gospel but must stand or go away. This church needs,' at once, for 
a lot not less than $00,000 or $30,ooa

The Rio College and Seminaby.—“Last year there were en
rolled 237 students, but this year we have every hope that there will 
be not less than 30a The school has thd’^confidence of all the p^le.'

“The school has also made progress in the fact that there has 
been founded during the year an agricultural department ' The col
lege made a long step in . advance when it acquired property upon 
which it hopes to;build later. We haven’t enough land, so we are 
earnestly praying that Dr. Shepard will meet with every success in 
his effort to acquire the rest of the land that we need."

Sao Paolo Field.—It .is hoped ihait a new missionary will be' 
sent out during the year 1912 to, take the work in Santos. It is des
tined to be one of the greatest of South American cities.

The Collegio; Progresso Brazileiro, our Sao Paulo Baptist Insti
tute, has enjoyed its greatest year. Our need of a building grows; 
more urgent every year. We must not neglect evangelization, but 
the hour has come when we must strengthen our educational work 
in Brazil”
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Minas Field.—"The great task before us is to buy a'church lot 

and build. Property has doubled in price in the last year and is stiU 
going up every day.”

Brazilian Publishinq House.—“Notwithstanding the inestima
ble worth of qur publishing enterprise in our evangelistic work and in 
the general promotion of the Master’s kingdom in this land of the 
Southern Cross, yet our equipment has in every way been so thor- 

/ oughly inadequate that the struggle for sheer existence has been a 
ten years’ agony. Surely the time has fully come to discard forever 
this policy in favor of. a liberal endowment of the means and men 
necessary to make our publisl^ing house the mighty power in Br^ 
that God destined it to be.” \

Bahia Field.—"If we only had a good typographic outfit, hiw 
we could fill this land' with the words of Life!”
, Alaooas Field.—‘The two great needs of this State are a day 
school in Maceio, a prosperous city of some 50,000, and a resident 

•missionary to direct'the evangelistic work. There is not a more 
wide open field in all Brazil."

Pernambuco FiiU);—-The paramount need, of the hour is the 
strengthening , of our school at Pernambuco. It is more and more 
evident that the school, literary and theological, is the key to the 
situation. .With adequate buildings and equipment and two more 
American teachers wc CQuld have 200 instead of & boys.

Santa Rita FiEU).-“Thar field demands the constant super
vision of a missionary and at least three trained native workers to 
be properly developed and to give abundant results.

Bahia ScH00L.-“We fieed more and belter teachers; J® 
help pay the expenses of the teachers in the trmmng ^
to ^0^1 this Tome, and the prayers of all who have the salvation
of Brazil at heart.”

. Amazon VAtLEY.-“The territory included in this field is half as 
large as that covered by the Southern Baptist Convention Think 0 
one man trying to evangelize and develop a field! It takes 

, • months to go from one end of the field to the o e • 
reinforcement."

The call comes to us, from those who are
in Brazil telling us that to do the j j,ave certain
manner worthy of ihe gospel of Jesus Christ they ^ 
thing, which it is our part to provide. Let us no longer fail to

•3'
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our shar^ that the equipment iQ urgently needed may be provided, 
and above all that the power of prayer may unloose results “above all 
that we ask or think."

IVogram iFor Young Womaii'* Auxiliary
Disrussion of the {ollowing questions:

I. Which of the five great continents has densest population?
. The sparsest? ' '

а. . in the future, from what continents will the immigrants come, 1
and to what continents will emigi^ts go?

3.. How does Brasil rank among the countries as a field for tlie j 
‘ investment of capital ?
4. What products needed by the civilized world can she supply? !
5. Effect of the Panama Canal on Brazil ?
б. What, has Protestantism contribute to the progress of the

* United Slates ? Oimpare wUh Brazil. What can PrOt-
j estant missions now give?

7. ' Give three.different arguments for missions in Brazil? «
8. What is the Pan-American Union?
9. Debate—that the Monroe Doctrine be set aside by

the United States.
Supplementary. material:

South America, Neely, 35 cents. Main Street, Richmond, Va. 
Pan-American Union, Report and Bulletins, Washington, D. C. 
World’s Work, November, 191a.
Brazilian Sketches, T. B. Ray. .

Progtam fof Junior Auxiliary
“A Meeting of the Finding Out Qute"

Give each girl, a week or so before, something to find out, telling 
her to bring the result of her finding to the February meeting. 
The Ands may be brought oiit in an interesting way by weav
ing them.into a little story of a girl taken out of an orphan 
asylum by an eccentric old gentleman and sent on a trip to 
South America, on condition that she write a letter about 
everything that interests her. . The “letters” about coffee, rub
ber, the Amazon, children in Brazil,, how a missionary family 
livft, etc., are read by the different members. '

Program for Ro3ral Ambaasadon
Hymn.
Prayer by Leader. . ,
Reading—^Psalm 104: 13-22.
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"Forestry in Brazil."—Announce a forestry expedition for this meet
ing, and give each boy beforehand some tree about which he is 
to find out things—the' rubber tree, the palm, the coffee, banana, 
mango, oocoa, cinchona (quinine), etc., bringing out conditions 
of gathering, cruel treatment of natives, etc. If possible have 
each one prepare a model, or picture in colored crayon, to illus
trate his tree. The expedition starts from Para, at the mouth of 
the Amazon River (let some one tell of the Amazon), and 
ascends the river, the boys in turn telling of the different frees^ 
found along the way. Have the last one the Brazil 
and on the specimen pttovided hang several Brazil nuts 
of pasteboard or crepe paper). Each boy in turn takes aVnut 
and also a leaf from those lying at the foot of the tree.) He

i. “cracks” his nut and finds in it a paper bearing some question 
about Brazil, which he reads aloud. On the under side of the 
leaves are the answers to the questions, aud the one having the

.h.
products of Brazil are useful to us, and ask the question. ^ 
return are we making? We are making a return of tbngs 
that Brazil lacks—clothing, machinery, manufactured 
all sorta. Are we making an adequate return of that which 
Brazil most needs-the "good news of Jesus Christ.

(An interesting side-light on the power of industry in missions 
found in the Missionary Rdvtew. July, 1911.)

Band Program
RRST MEETING.

Subject—Brazil; '

Motto—THl others the story.

Blb”"Remllng-Tell the story in II Kings 7! read and emphasize 
the 9th vei-se.

Recitiitioa— - »
“A Child’s SoNa

God gave me a little light £0 carry as I go- 
Bade me keep it clean' and bright, shining high and loW ,

Bear it steadfast without fear.
Shed its radiance far and near.
Make the path before me dear

With its friendly glow.

.. >
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God gave me a little aong to sing upon my way.
Rough ,may be the road, and long; dark may the day;

. Yet a little bird can wing,
Yet a little flower can spring, «
Yet a little child can sing.

And make the whole world gay. • > .

God gave me a little heart to love whate'er He made;
Gave me strength to bear my part, glad.and unafraid.

Through thy world so fair, so bright,
^ Father, g^ide my steps aright I 

Thou my song and Thou my light.
So my trust is stayed. • ; ' ’ ^ .

.i*rayer—Hymn—Minutes.
Ron Call—Hymn—Offering (Recite just before.) ^

Jesus sat beside the treasury.
Saw the pennies as they came, -

Knew the hearts that loved to bring thenv
* For the sake of His dear name. •

■Jesus, bless the ones we bring Thee,
. ' Give them something sweet to do, ,■

; H May they help some one to love Thee,
Jesus, may .we love Thee, too.

, —fmuy.
(Ask children previously to bring some item about Brazil learned 

from their geography or from mother ^pd father.)
(Prqjare on blackboard or large sheet of paper a map of South 

America with Brazil in color, marking some of the cities where mis
sionaries are working.)

(Have children tell.what they have learned about Brazil and 
supidement with the following or other items: “Brazil and Her
P«»ple of Today,” by Winter, is full of suggestion.)

Brazil was discovered accidentally , in 1500 by Pedro Alvarez 
Cabral, a Ptjrtuguese, who took possession of it for his sovereign, 
Manuel. It was first named ‘The Land of the Holy Cross,” but the 
name was changed to that of the dyewood, “wood the color of fire," 
as It was railed, found in such large quantities there,
,, ..The United States of Brazil is a republic very much like the 
United States of America in form. Its consritution is mddeled 
after that of the United States, a Portuguese translation of which 
was made for them.

OUR MISSION FIELDS
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The United States of Brazil is larger than the United States of 
America, and it possesses the greatest amount of undeveloped fertile 
laud that is to be found in Jhe world.

It is a land of great water-courses, and has within its borders 
the greatest yiver in the world, the Amazoa At its mouth, where 
it rushes to meet -the Atlantic Ocean, so strong is the current and 
with such violence does it come down that its brown color stains the 
ocean for a distance of 120 miles out.

The scenery is very beautiful. The mountainous country forms 
at places a series of ridges; these make fine waterfalls as the waters 
rush onward to the rivers. <^ne of the falls is somewhat sirailapr. 
our Niagara; there are two sections, the Argentine and the Brazihan 
falls;, they form a horseshoe' bend, but are 50 feet higher tl)an 
Niagara and more than two miles wide.

The motto Of the republic of Brazil is “Ordem e Progresso,” 
which means, “order and progress."

The flag of Brazil is most interesting.. It consists of a green 
rectangle, representing the vegetable kingdom, with a diamond
shaped yellow block in the center, representing the mineral wealth.

' In the center is a blue circle, which corresponds with'the blue of the 
skies, and across the blue is written their motto. Within the blue 
circle are 21 stars, representing the 20 Statqg and Federal dUtr.ct, 
five of which are grouped to represent the constellation of the South-.

"" The French, the Spaniards and the Dutch all tried to get control 
of this great country, but the Portuguese held it for t^e centuries. 
When King John brought his court ov.er to Brazil in 1809, there was 
born a national spirit, and soon an independent SP'«‘ 
revolution was in the air. When King John returned to Portugal 
there came a new world empire in which ihe Dom Pedros I and II, 
King John’s son and grandson, reigned. Brazil became a republic in 
J889, with Marshak Deodora da Fonseca its first president.

Almost every variety of climate is found eiccept extreme cold 
It is^ety hot generally during the.day, but the evenings are pleasant
and comfortable. _

The Brazilian people are made up of three distinct races: Euro- 
,. peans of every nationality, Indians and negroes.

Bahia in 1574: slavery was finally abolished in 1889. _

hurry," and “don’t worry."

:-'a
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The valley of the Amaiion abounds in beautiful birds. Parrots 

measuring three feet from the beak to the tip of the tail, these can 
_ ^ack nuts With their beaks, which would be difficiilt'.to break with a 

‘^B»mnier; the. curious umbrella bird, the dancing "cock <tf the rock," 
' the bright little humming birds, which the Spanish cair “Winged 

Flowers," and many others, The organ bird is a i;emarkable Songster. 
When its notes are heard for the first timeJt .is hard to believe that 
it is hot a human vo'ice.

The ants of Brazil are an interesting study; their numbers arc 
legion; ants that crawl and ants that fly; some that bite and others 

.that sting; flesh eaters and vegetable eaters; good and bad, big and 
little, industrious and lazy.' -The foraging ants match along in solid 

-columns in a-given direction, clearing the ground, bushes and trees 
of.every living thing; they will even attack a human being, if he 
should fail to get out of the’ way, and a few bites and stings will soon 
cause him to scamper away as fast as his legs will carry him.

There arc many beautiful trees in Brazil, all kinds of palms, .from 
which the people of the tropics obtain food, shelter, clothing, fuel, 
fiber for cordag,e and cables,, sugar, oil, wax and wine. The’bread 

, fruit tree, the mang% the soap tree, the cow trjee which yields 
nutritious milk in abundance, the camphor and banana trees, and a 
great many flowering trees.

The tree which bears the Brazil nuts is the highest of the 
Amazonian trees, and overtops the royal palm. The nute grow in a 
great pod the size of an apple, and ins^ the thick husk'will be found 
15 or ao of these rich and delicious nuts.

The India rub^r tree is very valuable. From Brazil comes 
four-fifths of the world’s supply of rul^r.

Leaderw-Wouldn’t it be splendid to have some one we know, some 
one of us, say, go down to Brazi}, and see the country and die 
boys apd girls and hOw they live, and visit some of our mission
aries, and then tell us all.about it? Suppose we send (name one 
of oldest Sunbeams) dpwn, and by the time of pur next meeting 
he will just have reached Brazil Then we’ll call him on the 
telephone and ask everything we want to know. Suppose we 
start him on his journey today, and then we’U see just what he 
has to do to get there.

J:-’ . ■■i
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(If possible, have map of America, trace journey by rail to 

New York; on board steamer with spacious decks and luxurious 
fittings: delightful weather, stormless waters, glorious sunsets, 
no twilight: 13 days out of sight of land; more than two weeks 
on the wgter, and finally reaching Recife or,Pernambuco, the 
first port at which Transatlantic steamers stop. A coral reef 
(from which the city gets its name) extends along the shore a 

" few hundred feet from it, making natural harbor for vessels. 
Here leave the traveler.)

(Route maps wid information circulars, which may be 
tained from any steamsh^i agent, will be helpful in makihg
imaginary trip.) . „ „]i

Curioa^Use flag of Brazil, or picture of one;\postage stamps, and,
■ if possible, pod of 'Brazil nuts.

Hymn->Prayer for Miaaions In Brazil-Adjournment.

SECOND MEETINO. ' ;

Subject—Brazil ^ *

Motto—Shining for Jesus.
Hymn. • .
Bible Reading—Matt 5: 1416 
Prayer—Hymn—Minutes.
Roll Call-Hymn-^erlng. ,
Telephone Exerclao-(Arrange a black hox ‘® \

phone, with a bell, or procure toy telephone; ^ ®
Brazil should be screened from the Society.. The Leader 
number of children may ask the questions.) .
Leader-Hello, Central, give us South America, plea , ___

to Ulk to B------- in Brazil Yes, he is in Recife. Hello, B ,
are -you ready to tell us something about Brazil.

Yes, indLl, but I don’t know where to begin; there is so muen
to teU.

Tell us about one of the first things you saw.

That w. . funny on.. I ... > “‘Tf tad".
and every cow had her calf tied to her, an ev
bag with holes in it tied over its nose stopped his
breathe, but eould not drink any milk. ^ _ running
cows in front of his customer’s house, and a little girl came

Uk
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out with a saucepan and asked for a quart of milk. The man ut 
down on his heels beside the bi'g red cow and milked right into the 
satwepan till the pan looked dearly full of white foamy milk. Then 
he took'his money and went to hii next eustomet.

That was laughable, 
from ours.

Tell ut et some othor .cottonM different, j

Brasil has two independence daysr-the yth of September and 
the 15th of November,; they are both national holidays. I wish we 
had two Fourth of Ju|ys. ^

Election day is always Sunday, and neatly always the elections 
are held in the churches.

For three days in the week before Lent begins they, have a big 
'cantival; all the stores and schools are closed, and it is a great holi- ' 
day time. But people don’t wear, their best clothev'for it is the 
custom to squirt, perfumed water over all, passers-by. Wouldn’t our 
boys have a good time?

Suppose you tel| us something about the children; have you 
.seen , many of thepn?

Oh, yes, I went to a school yesterday, and do you know the chil
dren' all study aloud just as they do in China; they malce a great 
noise, and the one whq studies loudest is the best scholar.

^ they have good schools?
No. They don’t have the studies we have in America. It seems 

to me all they do is memorize prq^rs to the Virgin and the saints, 
and learn sacred history. The girls learn embroidery. The rich 
fellows have teachers at home instead of going to school.

Are the children w.ell cared for?
Well, they seem to like children well enough. Everjdtody loves 

babies, and both the rich and poor are very glad when a new baby 
comes. The babies are baptized when they are a few weeks old. 
Salt is put in the mouth, oil on the head, and the priest makes, the 
sign of (the cross on its forehead with a few Latin, words, and the 
name is given. All the relatives and' friends are invited to the 
christening and two or more godfathers and mothers, and the guest? 
pay for the feast. The baby wears a cap night and day until it is six . 
months old. The sad thing is that they believe if a baby dies before 
it is baptized it will not go to heaven, and they will not give it 
Christian burial, but bury it in a comer in unconsecrated ground.
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Do the children have good tlmea there?

Yes, most of them seem to. This mdrning I saw a lot of washer
women down by the river beating their clothes white on the rocks, 
There were a lot of children and babies nearby paddling in the prater. 
The children’s birthdays rue always celebrated here. There is a great 
feast of good things, and all the friends are, invited, and presents 
given., ' ^

Have the'children nice homes?
Oh, no, most of the children are among the very poor and their 

homes are dark and dirty. In many of them they never set a table. 
They just sit around on the floor and eat their dried beef and beans. 
There’s one good thing. thl?ugh, they don’t have to stay in thei^rk, 
dirty houses ; the weather is usually very fine and the childrtn live 
out of doors in. the sunshine, bareheaded and barefooted. j

But Isn’t It very' harmful for children to be on th® street all 
the time?

Yes, one of the missionaries told me that it usually leads to very 
bad lives. In the large cities there are a great number of beggars, 
and little children-^he more the better—are taught to help their 
parents to b^.

Do the children do any work? i.
Yes, poor women and their daughters make lace. Those who 

go to the mission schools learn to be industrious.

Do they learn readily? ■
Yes. many of the children learn to play and sing and speak for

eign languages very easily. You know the. Portuguese language is 
spoken here. The teachers make them play games to develop muscu
lar strength and overcome indolent habits.

What else te tought In the mission schooU? .
Oh, all the branches that are taught in oUr schools, and besides 

they are taught patriotism and the Bible.

Is the Bible tahght In the native schooU?
No, indeed, the priests do hot allow the people to read the Bible. 

They tell them that our Bible is the false Bible.

of -hing the ^P.^ f-jn
Jesus Christ, they teach them all about masses and the ‘J
put their trust in the priests and saints. . And. our missionaries tel 
L that the people grow poor,, superstitious and helpless, and the.
church increases in power and wealth. ...

' . '.-t
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Are our mUtlonorio* 'Welcomod? ^
Ves. always the people want to hear more about Jesus.. ,

Wkot precreas oro we moklng In Broall?
We hav4 a Baptist publishing house, more than ISO missionaries 

and native workers, over 600 churches and preaching aUtion^ 15
schools and neatly 10,000 Baptist Christians. . >

What can we do at home lor Braall? _ '
Weir we certainly can learn more about our work there, and 

pray for’it. When I get home I intend to work and send more 
mofiey to help them.

Thank you, B-------we have enjoyed talking to you, and shall
be glad to see you when you come back. Good-bye. (Rings off.)

(The leader might designate on the map some of the atics 
Where S. R (i missionaries are working and teach the children some 
of their names.)
Hymn—Prayer for the children of BraziL 
Announcementa—Adiournment.

-i*
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Havaka harbor \

Program for March
CUBA.

“The real Intervention needed In Cuba la a mord and aplritual

I? Prayer, a. Hymn-“Fling Out the Banner." 3-^Bible 
Studv A Int^dction by Leader (Paragraphs i and 2). 5.
Cuba’a Paat (Paragraphs 4. 5, 6 oonriWHty* of United
DU (P.r«r.ph 8). 7. VWttJ
SUtea (Paragraphs 9 and lo). ^ t^^istica (Paragraph

Offering for Home Mlaalona. i3- Business. 4

Poem. ■ '
HIMNO BAYAMES*

A1 aimbate correr Byamf®* _ 
que la patria os contempla oigullosa
No temais 4 una muerte glonosa
Que el morir por U patna es vivir.

■ ^ L En cadenaa viw, es vivir
. en oprovios y afrentas sumidos

del clarih eacuchad el somdo,
A las armaa valientes corred.

Baltimoie

I
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No te tiuble jama* CM eitrella

V * que la* hija* ^ Cuba bordaroa ‘ , . •
y que noble* (iubano* alcaron .. 
en *u beilo y felia pabellon.

Bible Study—The World in the Pi ophecy of Amoi^

Theme—“God has one standard of fighteoushess for the whole 
world, and His authority over all nations is supreme.”

(Use a large map of the ancient world, and as the verses suggested 
. are, read, show how Amos sUrU with the nations further away

, and conies down closer and closer to the chosen people. He was 
talking to Israelites, and they would agree with his denunciation 
of the oilH-r nations. B.ut he fearlessly points but the sins of the 
home p^ple as well. Read Amos, Chap, i; 3, 6, 9, ti, 13; Chap! 
a: I, 4, 6 and 7.)

• —^
1 he sins of the other nations were those of inhumanity, but the sins 

of. the chosen people were more subtle^they were moral and 
spiritual wrongs. ■

(Application—We have t^n loud in our denunciation of Spanish 
cruelty in Cuba; let us beware lest we as a nation be guilty of 
exploiting Cuto—more quietly, but none the less surely-r-for the 
benefit of American business.)

j SUMMARK—Cuba is the largest of the islands discovtred by to- 
lumbifs in 1492 and claimed in the name of the Spanish throne. 
To her economic, moral and spiritual detriment she remained 
under Spanish control until when delivered by the Umted

• Stales. At the present xtrriting the flag of a free Cuba floats over 
the island. The first Protestant mission board to enter Cuba was 
the Home Board of the Southern Baptist Convention in 1886 
(though the American Bible Society had representatives in 1882). 
At the close of the Spanish IVar other societies entered to the 
number of 11, lAth i total of 140 missionaries, 215 native workers 
aad 9364 church members. An amicable division of territory was 
made with the Northern Baptists, by which the field of the S. B. 
C. ts the four western provinces of Cuba and the adjacent Isle of 
Ptnes. We have twenty-four ordained preachers (three Ameri
can and 21 native) and six teachers, 44 churches and stations. 
1563 church members. 34 Sunday-schools, one day school and one 
theological school-tke Cuban-American College, in Havanas ;
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We Begin 
Our Voyage.

2.
Memories 
of Another 
Voyage.

This month we are scheduled lor a visit to Cuba, and' 
we gather froim all the wide acres of the great South
west, from the Mississippi Valley and the Atlantic 
seaboard to Key West, on the balmy Florida coast 
Here, takiqg one of the modern steamers that now. 

make the run to Havana in nine, hours, we Cast off into the blue 
waters of the Gulf Stream. There is a tropic softness to the breeze, 
and as we glide swiftly through, the gently heaving waves, somehow 
the crowded Steamship fades away and we find ourselves on that same 
ocean, but in another and a smaller, vessel.

There are voices raised in angry altercation, amid 
which one catches often the word Hispania, and the' 
ship wavers'^on her course and seems about to 
Suddenly, the tumult is hushed, for a commanding 
figure has come upon the deck—and the ship keeM on . 
her course. Soon darkness \:omes, and Whispering 

mutiny is in the air, but still the one indomitable spirit holds firm, 
and on they sail through the night. And with the dawn there rise 
before their ocean-weary eyes the green trees of an island of the new 
world, in whose shelter drop anchor—the Santa Maria, the Pinta and 
the lllina. Now they have Seen land, the sailors are bold adventurers 
again and push on, with the glitter of gold before their eyes. Before 
long they reach a little tSiy, and Columbus, seeing the dazzling sand 
lapped by blue water and crowned by the far stretches of green trop
ical forest, cries out: “The most beautiful land that human eyes ever 
beheld." ■

And as we raise our eyes .we echo the words. 
“Havana harlior, shaped like an outspread hand, with 
the entrance for wrist, is a wonderful spectacle by 
day or night.” “Se'en from the water, Havana is. 
wholly Oriental, with the low sky line broken by- 

towers and domes and-tufts of palm trees, the buildings a rich 
variegation of color—the soft red.-tiled roofs qf the dock sheds, or- 
the marvelous well-nigh iridescent red of the long weather-beaten 
wall of Cabanas fortress, a fascinating wall in any light, and, like the 
hills along the Nile, apparently preserving sunset colors at noonday.

The clear-cut ouHine of Morro Castle, at the harbor 
mouth, sends our thought on the back trail of history 
again. For what nameless cruelties does the fortress 
stand sponsor in the years of the Spanish occupation 
of Cuba! Those explorers were seeking gold, but the 
pure gold of Cuba they could never see; rather they 

trod it under foot. The island, when discovered by Columbus, was 
inhabited by a peaceable and rather tim.id native Indian race, perhaps

3-
Havana
Harbor.

4‘ ■
AHistory 
Written 
In Blood.
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• h«lf a million in number, who wjelcomed their conquerors hospitably, 

little knowing what was in s|ore for them. Finding no gold, the 
Spaniards yet discovered that tlie land was fertile and wonderfully 
suited to sugar production, and set the natives to hard labor in the 
fields. To the cruel measures on the plantations, Velasquez, the first 
goxTmor, added torture in case of resistance, So that one native 
leader, Hatuey by name, who was captured and sentenced to be 
burned to death, being urged to receive baptism in the Romtui Cliurch, 
said : *Tf there are to be Spaniards in lleaven, I prefer hell." Yet 
Velasquez is reported to have been one of the mildest of the Spanish 
governors. Under De Soto and those who followed him the Cubans 
were so heavily, burdened on the sugar plantations that the native race 
was practically w iped out. Their places were gradually filled by 
negro slaves imported from Africa, but in 1800 the population of the 
island was only 275.000, less than it had lieen 306 years before-^ sig
nificant commentary upon the colonial policy of Spain. “It was a 
government of the Spaniards, by the Spaniards, for the Spaniards." 
Even the descendants of Spanish settlors were included in the rigor
ous rule, which was now lighter, now heavier,' according to the char- ■ 
acter of the captain general and. the needs of the home government. .

The unspeakable recoHcentrado atrocities of General 
fi* Weyler we'rt only the culmination of four long cen-
The Fihal turies of bloodshed, cruelty and oppression. The
Struggle. bloodshed was not entirely one-sided, for .the proud ^ 

blood .of Castile ran in, the veins of the “white Cu
bans,” the landowners, and they, aided by the dark-skinned descend
ants of the African slaves, again and again made demands for jus
tice, at first peaceably, then rising in revolt.

. At last the UnitedcStates .could stand no longer the 
crimes against'humanity conunitted at her doors, and 

In Which served notice of intervention. This was only hastened
the United by the affair of the Maine, for the Spanish War was
States Joins., primarily a war for humanity. The story is too well j * 

n X known to need review; enough that the Spanish rule
in Cuba was broken forever and the island set free to work out her . 
own destiny in the.world of nations.

The further work of the United States has been well 
?i‘ -I. c described by John Kendrick Bangs in "Uncle Sam,

nde Sam, Trustee. ’ “Uncle Sam had rescued a helpless child
rustee. the hands of a brutal father. It now became his

oflSce to nurse the sickly infant back to health, to 
Stan him along the road to prosperity and. to administer his property 
until he should be able to care for his own. Uncle Sara, Neighbor, 
was transformed into Uncle Sam, Trustee.” The story of hospital^

-.-.Ar-i- S il, fi.lUrtlll " '
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H.
Theresa, 
Isabela and 
Little Juaii.

sanitation, good roads and other means of transportation, schools and 
-cilcral education reads tike a romance, and whatever honor we pay 
1,1 the heroes of war; we owe no less honor to the heroes of peace 
who have counted not their lives dear.

.Schools, hospitals, iuiprbved living conditions, purer living, all 
follow "the Book," and what it meam to oiie family it mgans to many 
thousand mofe.

“Such a sorrowful family they were in tliese days. 
They had always kept the picture of ‘Christ blessing 
little children.’ It is pinned up now where the light 
front the door falls upon it. Teresa loves to look at . 
the kind face of the Lover of Children “Mother,” 
said Garmelit^ one day, “the man who gave us/ffie" 

picture said Jesus Christ could.cure Teresa, and Isabela and Ju^.” 
"But 1 do not know how to ask Him,.Carme|ita.” “You ipust fsk 
Him in your heart,” said the child.

Dolores spoke to Carmelita and Maria, and together they went 
up the mountain where a thicket of coffee trees'hid them from sight.

“Let ut ask the kind .Jesus to cure the children,” said Dolores. 
The picture man said, “He i^ not far from any one of us, and if we 
ask in our hearts He will hear us.”

“You tell us the words, Dolores, and then we v?ill all say them 
in our hearts.”

They knelt down liehind the coffee trees and looked anxiously at 
Dolores, who began at once in her soft, sweet voice: “Kind Jesus, 
Teresa and Isabela and little Juan are so sick they are crying with 
the pain. The man who gave^us the picture Said you could make 
them well. Please do. We give you our love, Carmelita, Maria and 
Dolores,” and the three children whispered the words over “in their

Down where the salt breezes blow a-hospital has been built, in 
remembrance of the Great" Physician who spent his life on earA in 
making people happy and who “went about doing good” and making 
sick people well. In this hospital was a children’s ward, all clean 
and shining and having little white beds. On the wall.Tacing the 
door, was the picture, “Christ blessing the little children, and over 
it in letters of blue and silver, Jesus’ own words:

“Suffer the little children to come unto me and forbid them not.
The doctor comes softly into the room and asks how many vacMt 

beds there are. “Three," said the nurse. “Have them ready, ,the 
doctor says, “they will be nieded tonight.”

For “the man who gave the picture,” hearing of the owning of 
the hospital, had come down to tell the doctor about the three sick 
children in the little shack on the mountain side.

-I
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Early tire next morning this inan and a missionary came up the 
iiKniiitain to the palm-tree house. 'I'hey told tl?e father that the doc
tor in the new Christian Itospital was sure his sick children ciiuld be 
citred if he could bring them down to the hospital..

I hc picture, man said that he and tlie missionary would carry 
Teresa in her hammock, the father and mother would Uke Isabela, 
and Antonio and Pedro, big boys now, could.'be trusted to carry 
Juan, poor little mile—his weight was alptost nothing. Camielita and 
Dolores and Maria, left behind, smiled happily at one another. “It 
must Ik that Jesus is in the hospital,” they said,

. Teresa, and Isabela and Juan weTe kept at the hospital a long 
time, but at last they were sent home to the: palm-tree house, well and 
strong, w iih dolor in their checks and light in their eyes. You would 
never know them to the same children—Carnielita and Dolores 
and Maria look at them with shining eyes, and many times they say 
“in their hearts": "Kind Jesus, we give you our love.” j.

And so through the Mission Bpards of the chui^es in .America 
came the day of glad tidings, not only to these little children of the 
mountains, but to many thousands, whose bodies were made well, and 
in whose hearts dawned the light of the knowledge of the love oj 
God, through the gospel of His son.” i

. Uncle Sam, as “big brother,” continued this pro
visional government until the Cuban constitution wasr 
adopted and the first President elected, and on May 
ao, igo2 (the Cubain Independence Day), hauled dowii 
the American flag to make way for .the new Cuban:

, flag, and withdrew according to promise. Though in-; 
te.rvenlion was necessary in tgo6 on account of civil war, and a pro-i 
visional government was set up ISr two years, on the inauguration; 
of President (jomez the United States troops again withdrew. Again ^ 
in the recent summer (ipia) intervention seemed imminent. The 
complaint of “the races of colour" of unfair treatment and their ap-; 
peal to arms- threatened civil war, which, however, was averted with- i 
out intervention. . . I

The responsibility of Americans for this race friction • 
is direct, as it seems never to have existed before the \ 
American occupation. There was not social equality, 
but there.mar social toleration. ."Cuba owes much ; 
to the ‘races of- colour,’ but for them the revolution - 
■TOuld not have been sustained. There was no color 
line '»> the revolution ; there shouid be none in peace.” 

There are also ugly rumors of American gold behind these outbreaks.

lo.
Have'We 
Kept the 
Spirit of the 
Promise?
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since it would be to the advantage of those interested in tlie sugar 
plantations to have Cuba annexed, when, there would be no lohger 
a sugar duty. Let the United States learn by the exircrience of Spain - 
and, laying aside all unwprthy motives, be the Samaritan neighbor to 
the child of freedom at onr. doors.

The sudden jar of the ship against the dock wakes u$ 
II, to the fact that we are not visiting the Cuba of the
We Arrive past nor of the future, but of the present. We disem-
in Havana. bark amid the picturesque crowd of gesticulating Cu

bans, good-natured negroes and phlegmatic Chinese, 
pass swiftly through, the beautiful Prado of Havana under the guid* 
ance of Dr. McCall to a qniet little hostelry built about a spacious 
patio, cool with its green pallns and the sound of running wateiU We 
leave for another lime the Palace, the Cathedral where Columbus 
was buried, the Plaza de Annas, the oldest square in Havana' and 
the fortress of La ^uerza, with its memories of De Soto, for we are 
eager to see our S. B. C. work in Havana. ,

We have one church, six preaching stations, two pas- 
la.i tors and a,membership of 356. It thrills us as we go
S. B. C. to our Sunday-schools, one after another, nine in all.
Forces in and see .thp 588 boys and girls,'with their eager
Havana. eyes, and the 132 B. Y. P. U.' members, young men

4nd women who will have a part in the development 
of the Cjiiba of tomorrow. We rejoice to see the close attention given 
to the pastor. Rev. F. Rodriguez, though we can understand little of 
his sermon. Our Havana expenence Will not be complete without a 
visit' to the Cuban-American College, our theological training school, 
which is entering on a career of great usefulness in training our 
Cuban young men to be leaders of the new Christian life of dieir 
country. The mission school is conducted in the Havana mission 
church, which is large enough to provide living accommodations for 
the missionaries, theological studehts, etc., the Havana, force of teach
ers and preachers being Rev. M. N. McCall and F. A. Gemry, F. 
Rodriguez, R. Alphonso, with Miss. Haynes and Senoritas Carmen
Garcia, and Carmen and Maria .Pons.

Regretfully leaving the warm hospitality of the Capi- 
13. tal City, we Uke the Western Railway of Havana
In the through the fruit and tobacco district of the islMd
Province . to Pinar del Rio, stopping off at Consalacion de Sur 
to the West, with A. T. Bequer and his wife. At Pmar del Rio,

where we are. warmly welcomed by A. S. Rodripez, 
we meet also oiir workers, S. Antonio .Echevarria and Angelo Pmelo

4
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from Sail Jiiati, S. Liiii and Viiulca, to which there it no railroad 

. ronneriidn.
Duck on the raikoad wc ^o, nut tiiiitc to Havana, but turnini; 

iottih to Batabano, wJiere J. J. Negrin takes ut to view hit mission 
church; we marvel that he hat done such *t»od work with such poor 
equipment, and listen to his stories of the rewards and hardships 
of a worker’s life in Cuba, as he accompanies,us to Neuva Gerona, 
Isle of Bines, which, though belonging to. Cuba, it three-quarters 
owned by Americans, alert and vigorous, intent on making the'most 
of the t^onderful fertility of the little isfand.

Back tigain in Havana' afJer our western trip, we
Uim bur faces eastward to visit the cities where the 

■ To the East S. B. C. work is older and more established. Travel- 
»nd South. ing by the United Railways for 55 miles, through an

undulating country dotted with fields of fruit, vege-
Ubles, siigai-cane. and henequin, we re.ich Matanzas, the second 
largest city of Cuba. We are inet by J. V. Cova and-'his wife and 
shown with pride the new church building, which is a "model of 
beauty and conveiiicnce.” •

Another 50 miles takes us to Cardenas, which the children among 
US will surely remember for their share in the building of its chapel. 
Our pastor of the same name shows us not only this, but' the one 
sugar refinery of which Cuba boasts, for Cardenas is an important 
town for sugar export. But we roust hasten on through Cblon, with 
a glimpse at the home and work of F. J. Paea, to Santo .'Domingo, 
where we are joined by Primo L. Kavarro ?nd A. U. Cabrera from 
Sagua la Grande. (wHo tells us of the new church building in that 
iffiporuiit seaport), and F. de Armas from Esperanza, Meeting at 
Santa Clara (the capital of the prwince of that name) David Cole 
and M. R. Ponce from Sancti SpirRus, we rejoice in the baptism of 
35 at Santa Qara during the past year, and this 19 candidates at 
E^ratua.

Back through Esperanza toward the south we see Domingo 
Bonce from Lajas and R. R. Machado from Las Cruces, the former 
rci^rtmg 3d candidates, and with a glimpse of Eugenio Calejo at 
Balmira we pass on to the city of “a hundred fires," Cienfuegos, 

Caribbean Sea and the most imporUnt southern

se and Khool—not three, buildings, but one, built in 1910-but the
“i^ionary priest, companion of 

£ n^!l« ‘he finest in the world. There., too. we meet
th! K force. G. Bererra. a graduate of
the theob^ical school m Havana, now stationed at Trinidad.

.mM
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All these earnest pastors are. meeting the same prob
lems iii varied forms. It is the problem of a dead 
past, for the Cubans are what four centuries of 
.Spanish and Roman Catholic rule have made of 
them. To'risk a generalizatioh "the Cuban is lacking 
chiefly in the qualities, that arc conspicuous in Ameri

can men—Virility^ initiative, will-power, tenacity, reverence for women, 
and conscience. • * • He has capacity curiously combined with 
childishness, the result of an undisciplined and dwarfed past. ♦ * 
The church which dominated his .childhood and his conscience did 
not teach him the virtue of integrity nor the necessity of honesty. 
His lightness shows itself in the indifference to pursuits that^- 
mand patient investigation'^r scientific accuracy, and in the diama 
for gambliiig, which is all-prevalent, even sanctioned by the govern 
ment. Women and little children are crazed until they get together 
$.20, the lowest sum which one may invest,” thinking thereby to attain 
wealth without weariness. Yet, "if the Cuban lacks ambition, think 
how any spark of it in him was extinguishedif he lacks a fine sensei 
of honor, think of his heredity; if he lacks fairness, think that he! 
has mever met it in the past; if he seems deficient in intellectual- 
achievement, think how he has been deprived of educational ad- 
vanUges and dwarfed in opportunity : if he loves pleasure and ease 
above everything else, think how all that develops the higher powers 
has been , denied him by a governmental and ecclesiastical tyranny 
he could not escape.” “Advance in the Antilles,” H. B. Grose.

Yet hie possesses patriotism, love of liberty, courage and resolu
tion, and under a hew political, educatkmaf, social and religious 
order there will evolve a new Cuban, The women have suffered 
most from these conditions; “the great mass of the sex has been 
dwarfed, repressed and deprived of opportunity to develop natural 
abilities.” Victims of prejudice and conservatism, they have been 
deprived of education, o'f work, of all that makes life rich, and all 
too easily fall a prey to pettiness,' dishonesty and vice, “It is essen
tial to the future of Cuba that the highest faculties of the heart, brain 
and hand of her wom^n may be fully and freely developed.

Meanwhile, there is the twilight period with the 
struggle for uplift, in which our workers need pur 
constant prayers. They need, top, Pur material aid, 
though the spirit of self-support has grown, and Hst 
year the Cuba contributions came to $2 per memlw. 

They need reinforcements,' three or more men and six women toch
ers; they need adequate buildings-even the new chapel in Cien
fuegos has proved too small for the attendance: and more than ?S«» 
a year is expended in rent with no permanent lowing.

16. - 
What We 
Need to Do.
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“Scver»l wise and sympathetic observers of religious 
Cftnditions in Cuba testified that' the vast majority of 
Cubans of all, classes are Protestants af heart and 
more ready to accept Christian, instruction from 

Protestant.leaders than would be the case if Roman Quholicism had 
not failed so largely in its spiritual mission. • * • With an ade
quate misf.ionapr force on the.field, a. disposition' to press the Cam-' 
paign and a rapidly multiplying and strengthening Cuban Church, 
the outlook for a speedy development of pure Giristianity is brighter 
than in any other Latin country."—-Harry Wade Hicks.

I he rally cry during the struggle for Cuban independence was 
^uha Libre”—Cliba fret. “When the Son .shall make you free, you 

shall be free indeW," we add today.

Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Hymn—Praycr—Biblc Study. —v

If posMble, have a-large map of'Cuba, upon which the trip may 
be traced, as three or more, members talk on:

Cuba’s Past .
Recent History
Cuba, and America Today. •

Debate-Kesofred, That thi outlook for the development of a pure
Chnstianity js’brighter in Cuba than in any other Utin coun- 

. try.
Collection of Thank-offering envelopes.
Prayer—Hytha "

Program for Jumor Auxiliary
This may be made an open meeting, at which members will present 

scenes from Cuba’s history.
Suggestive material may be found in “Advance in the Antilles,” H. 

H. Gro^, 35 cents; “Our Little Cuban Cousin," L. C. Page 
Com^ny, Boston, Mass., 6o cents; "Tomorrow in Cuba,” C. 
-M. Pepper.

Thank-offering for Home Missions.
I ' ■

Things I ,\m Th.snkfu.i. Fpa.

I mn th.inkful I am not a swarthy, black-skinned Hottentot,
Tlwt I was not. bom a cannibal or.beast;
St >n this gi^den spot very happy is my lot. ^
And I never ought to grumble in the least

■',j. ■ ■
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I am thankful that I come from a loving Christian home,
That I'm not a little wanderer on the earth; 

riiuugh some folks may think me poor, they are wrong. Pm very'sure^ ' 
Since my Saviour makes me rich in love and worth.

1 am thankful that I live in a land where freemen give 
Rights of liberty and fellowship to all;

That the Bible here is free, and that every one may be 
Heir of everything that’s best, both great and small.

I am thankful for all good, for my daily care and food.
For my parents, teachers;, school, home, church and friends;

For the blessings of the light, for the joys that make life brigh 
Thanks for everything my heavenly Father sends.

■^Howard B. Cros

Program for Royal Ambassador*
Hymn.
Prayer by Leader. 
Reading—Eph. 6 : io-i8. 
Business.

'
'

■ i' 
j ■

. ’

ly b«
fated around an improvised camp-fire by boys impersonating 
famous generals, for instance:

yelasquet, whom Diego Columbus, the son of Christopher, sent over 
in 1511 to conquer and colonize.Cuba.

Hermndes <fe Soto, under whose lieutenants and successors in Ha
vana the Cuban natives were enslaved and pined to death, so 
that they shortly became extinct. ,

Drake, who tried in 1585 to gain the island for the English, and 
whose attack, was the occasion of the building oLthe. famous 
Morro Castle at Havana Harbor;

Carlos Manuet Cespedes, who raised the flag of Cuban independence 
in 1869, and began the “ten years war.’’

Captain Joseph Fry, “The. Cuban Martyr,’’ who commanded the 
“Virginius.” - ' -

Maximo Gomes, “Cuba’s Grand Old Man,” a leader in the final war 
of liberation.

General IPfy/cr, whose inhumanity caused untold euffering and death
to. thousands of innocent men, women and childr^

■' ■ ' ■■ :|i
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Admiral Sckity at ■ SantUgo de Cuba, and the- deatruetioii of the 

Spaiiiah ftert in command of CerverJii
Major-Grneral John R. Brao^t, first militarjr governor of Cuba un

der American control.
(Fuii deulls for these talks or papers by the boys (which should be 

assigned preyidus to the meeting) may be fonnd in “Advance 
in the Antilles," by Grose;)

The leader may bring out the fact that no general can wage succiess- 
ful warfare without trustworthy privates; each most do his duty, 
even at the cost of life. Illustrate by “A message to Garcia." 
Each of us is a private in the army of the Great Commander 

;Fesus Christ; some day He may send us out into the field as 
commissioned officers to command large forces. This can never 
be unless we serve faithfully as privates.

'' :L
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Band Program
FIRST MEETINa

Subject—Cuba.
Mottiy-Soldiers of Jesus. ■
Hymn..

Bible Reading—Eph. 6: lo-ia
Prayer—Hymn—hllnutes. ' ,

Roll Calfr-Each child answering with Bible verse on Christian War^ 
fare: Ex. 14: 14: Josh, i: 9; a®- 10; II Sam. 22: 35, 36: P»- 
>8: 39: *4: 8; 35; 1; 55: ifi; 144: i; Acts 10:7; I Cor. 9: 36;
I Tun, 1:18; 6: 12; II Tim. a: 3. 4.

Hymn-^^Uon-Oiatributioa of Thank-oiferfaic Envelopes
to be Returned at the Second Meeting.

RociUtioa—

‘TitN«wa“

I'm only a little herald.
But the kingdom needs my voice 

ToheraldinthcKingofKings-

iiiillSlThis is my han>y choice.

j / '■
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• -/ I’m only a little soldier.

But the kingdom needs my sword; *
I'll draw it from its scabbard,

(jod’s own most holy Word. .

I'm only a little, worker,
. , But the kingdom needs my-hand;

■111 use, these busy fingers 
' To do my Lord’s command.

Uadcr—Tell the story of Cuba’s long fight for freedom. The dis
covery by Columbus in 1492; efforts of the different nations to 
possess^ the island; ^pain’s hold; its continuous maltreiilment; 
increasing taxation; Cuban insurrections; Spain’s brokeh prom- 
ises; finally Weyleris cruel administration and the pitiable jphysic- 
al, spiritual and moral condition of the people; the intervention 
of the United States and the declaration of war resulting from 
the blowing up of the "Maine” in Havana haihor. Explain that 
it was only by ever so many soldiers going there, every single 
one doing his duty in Uncle Sam’s service, that political liberty 

' was brought to the Cuban. Impress the truth that each boy and 
girl is a soldier in the service of Jesus Christ, and it is only by 
faithfully doing one’s duty and living one’s life that spiritual 
liberty and peace and happiness come into other lives. Our mis
sionaries and teachers are fighting for the Cubans with the Bible 
just as truly as the United States soldiers fought for them with 
their guns.

(Cuba’s sumps tell her history. Get some of the Spanish stamps 
used before ’98, some of the issue during the United Sutes adminis
tration, and some of those used at present. The flags might also be 
used in telling the story.. The red and yellow flag of Spain; our own 
Stars and Stripes, then the Cuban flag of today, which is very beau- 
tiful, with its broad bars of blue and white meeting at the left the 
red triangle with its single white star.)

After the talk have read Itenm of interest:
Cuba is an island 100 miles south of Florida, lying at the en- ' 

trance to the Gulf of Mexico.
It is almost as Urge as New York State.
Sugar is the most important product of Cuba, and tobacco is 

next in importance.
Cuba is so beautiful it is called the “Pearl of the Antilles.” 
Forests cover one-half of,the country; they are full of valuable 

mahogany and cedar woods; there arc thirty sp^es of palm trees.

«
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The Indians were thi first people who lived op the Islind. The 

Spanish treated them ao cruelly that within too years there were 
none left ' .

There are over a million and a half people living in Cuba.
Under Spanish rule only ten children out of every hundred re- 

ceiv^ any education. Now they have a few public schools 4nd some 
mission schools, biut more are needed. . .

Most pf the people of the island are Roman Catholics. .
A great blessing to Cuban children wodld’ be books. It is a rare 

thing to sw books of any kind in their hothes. i
i^wers are very beautiful and plentiful in Cuba. One of the 

■favorite pastimes of the girls is garland weaving. They spend the 
day out of doors gathering flowers and making them into gay wreaths 
and chains with which they deck themselves.

Sunday is the great holiday of the week, and it is_|^so market 
day; the people from all around the country bring their products to 
sell—pi^ and chickens and oranges and coffee, etc. The afternoon 
is spent in pleasure, or by the poor'people in washing and ironing 
and toasting coffee, sewing or anything else they have to do.

The people carry umbrellas at night because they are afraid, and 
want to keep off the moonlight.

In Cuba every day’ is a saint’s day, and when a new litUe baby 
comes the mother does not give it a name as our mothers do; they 
say the baby brings its name with it, and they call it after the saint 
on whose day ft was bom, thinking that saint will take care of the 
baby all its life.

The children never go to bed ui^ the grown-up folks do. As 
all the children dance, they often, go to balls ind dance all night.

Most of the balls are on Sunday, and every celebration is put on 
that day. They say Sunday is the day to “divert yourself."

Teaching the children in the mission schools is very hard work: 
there are so many saints’ days that are celebrated and the Children 
loswso much time from school. Then so many of them are very 
P^C, and when their clothes wear out they must sUy at home until 
they get nwre.

Many of the parents are-anxious to send the children to the 
mission school because they learn more and it does not cost any
thing. They must pay for everything they get from the priests.

H3rnii-4>rayer of thanksgiving for our hones and tcMmMs 
Adjourameat.
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SECOND MEETINa 
Subject—Cuba,

Motto-Fight the Goodnight.
Hyma.'
BIbie Reading—II Tim. 4; 7-8.
Prayeiv-riymn-r'MInntes.
Roll Call—Each child respond with verse beginning with initial of 

its name. ‘
Hymn.
Recitation—

"Ijttle Soldiehs."
"Are you fighting for the Master,

Little children brave and true?
Are you working in His virieyard?

There is room and work, for you.

There are many little soldiers 
In the mighty ranks of right.

, Many littip ones are marching
Upward to the land of light

They are happy in God’s service.
Little ones so pure and fair,

Faithfully their hearts are keeping,
, - - Lest the tempter enter there

Tiny hands are often strongest 
To perform sweet deeds of love;

Strong to draw the weak and erring 
To the path that leads above."

Brief talk by the leader on Baptist Forces in Cuba, indicating sta
tions on map. Then have read the following letters from boys 
and girls in the mission day school and Sunday-schools. Each 
letter should be placed in an envelope bearing the child’s name 
who is to read it, and a "letter carrier” can give them out as the 
children enter the room. "

Dear American Cousins;
pur boys and girls go to .school on Sunday as well as week-days.

But some mothers won’t let the children come to the Protdstant 
school on Sunday—they are'afraid of the priests. We learn the ten 
commandments, and the 23d Psalm and the beatitudes in Spanish in 
every day schwl, and we are learning English. We are glad you • 
send your money to support our schools. Some of the children are 
too poor to come on Sunday; they come to school with slippers on.

' ■ '1
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hut it isn’t proper to come with them on Sunday,'because the slippers 
cmly cover part of thcir feet. Everybody wears shoes, even the little 
babies who never wear any clothes, When we go barefoot a little 
insect gets into ihp foot and makes it sore. Some children have to* 
stay away oh Sundays to have their clothes washed.

. , Fkancksca.'
Dtar Boyt and Gtr/j; , .

I must tell you about a perfectly splendid nejiv saint’s diy we had 
this year. Our teacher says we already hav.e too many saints’ days, 
and they interfere with our studies and demoralize the school, but 
she was going to let us cehbrate the day of the nicest saint in the 
calendar—St. Valentine. We had never heard of Valentine Day, 
and when she explained' we just Spent all our spare time drawing 
hearts and flowers and all sorts of pretty, things. Then we had a 
“postoflRce” in-school. The teacher was postmaster and sohie of our 
scholars were letter-carriers, and everybody got such njgi^ valentines; 
it was loads of fun. One of the boys wants to have it every month.

■ . Your friend.
Dear Boyt and Girls: Carlotta.

We are using some books in our school that you use in America. 
They are very queer. We rwd about a stove and a stove pipe, and 
teacher had to tell us all about them. We all want to see a stove. 
We do not need fires 'to heat our houses, for it is warm all the time. 
It is so nice to read, about your snow and ice and jack Frost. We 
should like to see how it all looks. What fun you must have wi}h 
skates and sleds! Emilia.

Dear Friends:
Do you have cocoanut palms i^your country? We took such 

a 1^ walk the other day and we got thirsty, so I climbed way up 
a high palm tree and twisted one of the cocoanuts round and round 
until the stem broke and it dropped to the ground; then we cut a 
hole at the end of the nut and had a nice drink. Jost
Dear Sunbeams:

I went on the walk tpo, but I didn’t climb the tree. It began to- 
ram as we were going home and we had to take shelter in a ‘country 
house made of wood with palm leaves for the roof. There was only 
one room, and all the chickens and ducks-were in it with the family, 
and a mce little pig was penned in the comer. The mother said they 
were fattening the pig for Christmas. Jouan.
Dear Cousi$u:

I ^ you couid come to our school and hear the stories teacher 
Wb. The other day she told us all about a great and terrible giant

- OUR MISSION FIELDS
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coming oiirinto the field fcvery morning and "dared'’ some ine to 
come and fight with him; the giant had on heavy armor and carried 
a mighty sword and spear. And one day a little shepherd boy "took 
up the dare, but he haif nothing to fight with, only a .leather sling 
and some stones. And, O, I ju,t held my breath; I was so afraid 
the giant was going to kill the boy, but he didn’t; the boy shot a 
stone from his shng^ing! and the giant fell down dead. I just said 
hoorah I out loud. She tells us stories every Sunday.

Your friend.
Dear Friends: Leonidas. ,

Teacher says she thinkp you would like to. know how w^nt 
Christmas. At the mission school they gave out gifts, and tlie mis- 
sionanes children received gifts at their home, but in our honls we 
do not have gifts; My brothers got hew suils and each of my sisters 
and myself got a^new dress. All our relatives were invited to our 
house and wc had a fine dinner of roast pig-and other good things. 
January ‘he “Day of the King,.’’ That, you know, is the anpi- 
versa^ of the day the Wise Men came to see the baby Jesus and 
brought Him gifts. Mother says they still go riding by carrying gifts, 
so we all put our shoes in the window, even baby’s little ones, and 
in the morning they were full of sugar candy and little presents.

Your friend,
o ■ „ . Mama del Carmen. ■
PrayeiwHymn—Offering.
Poem—

"What Is a T^ank-Offemng?’’
Is it when you pay a debt?
No, you haven’t got it yet.
You're just Aottcri when you pay 
Wfiat you’ve'owed for many a day.
But when all your debU are paid,.
When God’s share a tenth you’ve made.
And you say, “I’ve surely done 
All He asks of any one’’-^
Then you think of things you’ve had—
Lots of things to make you glad.
And you think, and think, and say, .
"What can I for blessings pay?"
Gen’rous giving you’ll conclude 
Is the rule for gratitude.
And when such love-gifts you bring.
That’s a real Thank-offeringt 

Adjournineat.
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